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A DVD TO STRENGTHEN COUPLES' COMMUNICATION AND
COPING
By Joel Yager, MD reviewing Bodenmann G et al. J Consult Clin Psychol

Couples who completed a 5-week DVD-based program had enhanced communication and
coping, with reported improvements occurring largely in women.
Efforts to improve the quality of marital communication and coping are important from
clinical and public health perspectives because of the numerous negative consequences of
divorce. Traditional marriage enhancement programs use workshops and various types of
counseling, and recently interactive Web- and DVD-based instructional formats have been
attempted. A randomized, controlled study of one such preventive program involved 330
Swiss nonclinical couples recruited via advertisements.
The treatment arms were DVD alone; DVD-T, which added “technical” support (phone calls
inquiring about execution of the chapters and providing reminders and motivation); or a
waitlist control. The program, developed by one author, included five weekly, 90-minute
sessions focusing on stress, individual coping, dyadic coping, communication, conflict
resolution, and problem-solving.
Dropout rates were high for both DVD groups (25%). Overall, DVD completers achieved
better outcomes than waitlist participants. Contrary to the hypothesis about men's use of
DVDs, women benefited more than men, with mean effect sizes in the small-to-medium
range for women's self-rated dyadic coping, positive communications, and conflict
resolution. DVD-T yielded little added benefit. Among women, spending an additional 10
minutes per session increased the benefit, even 3 and 6 months later. Individuals whose
initial scores were more than half a standard deviation below the mean benefited most:
10% to 16% improved to having scores at or above the mean on various measures.
COMMENT
Using an active placebo group might have helped to specify effective ingredients in this
intervention, and modifying format, delivery systems, or dosing for busy couples might
improve user-friendliness. How beneficial such programs might be for more clinically
distressed couples remains unknown, but given the program's low cost and ease of
administration, clinicians might want to explore using them adjunctively before evidencebased studies are completed.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34149/2014/04/07
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DO SPECIFIC DSM DISORDERS INCREASE THE RISK FOR
DIABETES?
Joel Yager, MD reviewing de Jonge P et al. Diabetologia

In a 19-country, community-based survey, adult-onset diabetes mellitus was associated with
increased rates of prior depression, impulse control disorders, and two eating disorders.
Patients with complications of diabetes mellitus have elevated rates of mood and cognitive
disorders. Concomitantly, some psychiatric disorders might be associated with increased
risk for subsequent diabetes. To study these relationships, investigators in a study with
some industry funding used World Health Organization data from 19 countries based on
household surveys assessing respondents for 16 DSM-IV diagnoses (mood, anxiety, impulse
control, and substance use disorders); respondents also self-reported the presence of select
physician-diagnosed chronic health conditions. Among 52,095 surveys, 2580 cases of adultonset diabetes were identified (onset age, ≥21 years; mean, 50 years). Rates of all mental
disorders studied, except obsessive-compulsive disorder and agoraphobia without panic,
were elevated in respondents with self-reported diabetes (odds ratios for bivariate
associations, 1.3–3.8). After adjustments for psychiatric comorbidity, age, sex, illness
duration, and country, four psychiatric disorders remained associated with subsequent
development of diabetes: binge-eating disorder (OR, 2.6), bulimia nervosa (OR, 2.1),
intermittent explosive disorder (OR, 1.6), and major depression (OR, 1.3).
COMMENT
This study didn't differentiate between type I and type II diabetes and offered no data on
lifestyle factors potentially linking psychiatric disorders, how individuals cope with them
(e.g., dietary habits, body-mass index, psychiatric medications), and the subsequent
development of diabetes. The strong association of binge-eating disorder (which commonly
leads to obesity) with subsequent diabetes is unsurprising. Mechanisms linking other
disorders to later diabetes are less evident, but might include common genetic
predispositions or, more likely, other stress-related neurohumoral, inflammatory, or other
psychosocial and lifestyle factors. Certainly, some psychiatric medications increase insulin
resistance. Because associations between psychiatric disorders and diabetes are
bidirectional, clinicians treating these psychiatric disorders should know that their patients
are at increased risk for diabetes and require suitable monitoring and intervention.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34247/2014/04/14
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IN COMBAT AMPUTEES WITH TBI, EARLY MORPHINE
ADMINISTRATION REDUCES PSYCHIATRIC SEQUELAE
Joel Yager, MD reviewing Melcer T et al. J Trauma Stress

Intravenous morphine, with or without fentanyl, but not fentanyl alone, lowers the risk for
PTSD and depression.
Rates of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) after traumatic injury vary widely.
Administering morphine soon after combat injury reportedly reduces PTSD rates by about
50%. Using several military databases, investigators retrospectively examined PTSD and
other psychiatric disorders among 258 Iraq combat veterans who required limb amputation
(typically lower limbs injured in blasts); 115 (45%) incurred a traumatic brain injury (TBI;
rated as severe to moderate in 20).
The sample included 145 patients with medication records from resuscitation and
hemorrhage control efforts before the patients were transferred to field hospitals for
surgery. Among those with TBI who received intravenous morphine (either with or without
fentanyl) in this early period, subsequent rates of PTSD and mood disorders were 6% and
16%. Among those who received only fentanyl, rates were 41% and 47%, respectively. No
analgesia-related differences occurred in patients without TBI (around 20% for PTSD or
depression). Early administration of any morphine versus fentanyl alone was not associated
with differences in later rates of adjustment disorders, anxiety, substance abuse, or other
mental health disorders.
COMMENT
This study's retrospective design and small sample sizes restrain interpretation of the
results. Still, these comport with reports that opiates administered after injury may interfere
with consolidation of traumatic memories and reduce PTSD risk, perhaps by blocking pain
memories and memories associated with other aversive stimuli in the amygdala. Morphine
might outperform the shorter-acting fentanyl by reducing breakthrough pain. Because PTSD
and major depression are so highly comorbid, lowering PTSD risk might correspondingly
reduce depression risk. These findings may inform acute care and help account for
differences in PTSD outcomes after traumatic injury and, perhaps, other surgical events.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34248/2014/04/11
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HOW HIGH LEVELS OF CALLOUS-UNEMOTIONAL TRAITS WORSEN
CONDUCT DISORDER
Barbara Geller, MD reviewing Lozier LM et al. JAMA Psychiatry

Low amygdala response to fear, callous-emotional traits, and proactive aggression are
interconnected.
Adolescents with conduct disorder (CD) have poor long-term prognosis (NEJM JW Psychiatry
Oct 15 2012), and treatment response is poor on teacher reports, an ecologically valid
measure (NEJM JW Psychiatry Mar 27 2014).
To better understand how much of this grim prognosis can be attributed to the subgroup of
CD patients who also have callous-unemotional (CU) traits, researchers conducted an
imaging study among children ages 10 to 17 years. The 30 CD children (14 girls) with a range
of CU traits and 16 non-CD control children (6 girls) underwent functional magnetic
resonance imaging while identifying the gender of fearful, angry, and neutral faces (an
implicit facial-recognition task).
Overall, amygdala activity did not differ between the CD and non-CD groups. In analyses of
CD children grouped by high or low CU traits, the high-CU subgroup had lower right
amygdala activity to fearful facial expressions only. Lower amygdala activity to fearful faces
was inversely associated with CU severity and external proactive aggression.
COMMENT
This study underscores the need to parse the effects of callous-unemotional traits in
interventions for and research approaches to children with conduct disorder. Further, the
data add to the increasing literature on physiological differences between CD and CU traits
(NEJM JW Psychiatry Oct 16 2006; and Oct 22 2012). For CD and high-CU patients with
comorbid attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, clinicians should first try
nonpharmacotherapy approaches or stimulants before prescribing medications with moreserious adverse effects (e.g., antipsychotics or valproate; NEJM JW Pediatr Adolesc Med Mar
13 2002). Monitoring these patients for abuse or diversion of prescribed stimulants is
especially important (NEJM JW Psychiatry Apr 30 2007).
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34202/2014/04/08
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DEPRESSIVE SYMPTOMS, APOE4, AND COGNITIVE DECLINE
Joel Yager, MD reviewing Rajan KB et al. Psychosom Med

In an elderly population, depressive symptoms and the presence of the APOE4 risk allele
interacted to hasten cognitive decline.
Clinical depression and the presence of the APOE4 risk allele independently add to risk for
cognitive decline, but if and how they interact as contributing factors have not previously
been examined. In a prospective, population-based study, researchers evaluated depressive
symptoms and cognitive functioning in 4150 individuals every 3 years (mean follow-up, 9.2
years; mean baseline age, 72; 70% black; 63% female). Thirty-four percent of participants
had at least one APOE4 allele.
At baseline, 43% of participants had no depressive symptoms; 35%, 16%, and 6% were
rated, respectively, as mildly, moderately, and severely depressed. Both worse general
health and mean baseline scores on the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) were
linearly associated with greater depression severity (MMSE scores: nondepressed group,
27.4; severely depressed group, 25.6).
After adjustments for demographics, body-mass index, and number of chronic health
conditions, baseline depression level and the presence of an APOE4 allele independently
correlated with lower cognitive function, both at baseline and over time. Over time, among
individuals with one or two APOE4 alleles, each additional depressive symptom increased
cognitive decline 1.5 times, compared with individuals with no APOE4 alleles. In sensitivity
analyses, cognitive decline was more evident with lack of happiness and enjoyment and
with feelings of sadness, loneliness, and depression than with other depressive symptoms.
COMMENT
Depressive symptoms, which correlated with general health indicators, interacted
synergistically with cognitive decline. The interaction was more pronounced among
individuals with APOE4 alleles and might result nonexclusively from iterative direct and
indirect effects of mood on cognition and vice versa. Even in the absence of APOE4 data,
clinicians will want to treat depression and improve general health to reduce cognitive
decline in the elderly.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34141/2014/04/08
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NO-COST CONTRACEPTION'S EFFECT ON SEXUAL ACTIVITY IN
YOUNG AMERICAN WOMEN
Anna Wald, MD, MPH reviewing Secura GM et al. Obstet Gynecol

Provision of free contraception was associated with increased frequency of intercourse but
not number of sex partners or incidence of chlamydia or gonorrhea.
Previous studies have shown that providing no-cost contraception reduces the likelihood of
unintended pregnancies, abortions, and teen births (NEJM JW Womens Health Oct 22
2012). However, the direct effect of free contraception on sexual activity remains poorly
defined. In a secondary analysis of the Contraceptive CHOICE Project (a prospective cohort
study involving 9256 St. Louis women aged 14–45 years who received their choice of
reversible contraception at no charge), investigators queried participants regarding the
number of sexual partners and frequency of intercourse at baseline, 6 months, and 12
months of follow-up.
The proportion of women who reported more than one male sex partner within the past 30
days fell from 5.2% at baseline to 3.3% at 12 months (P<0.01). In all, 16% reported an
increase in the number of sex partners — but of these, 80% had no partner at baseline and
acquired only one partner. The number of sex partners decreased in 13% of participants,
and the remaining 71% reported no change. Frequency of sex acts during the past 30 days
increased from a median of four at baseline to six during follow-up, and those whose sexual
frequency increased did not have a higher incidence of chlamydia or gonorrhea.
COMMENT
Having more sexual partners (especially if it reduces condom use) can result in higher rates
of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). However, for participants in the CHOICE project,
increased frequency of sexual activity did not lead to higher incidence of two common STIs.
Thus, the findings further support the benefit of no-cost contraception for reducing
unintended pregnancy rates without raising risk for contracting such infections.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34172/2014/04/04
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ICU ADMISSIONS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH PERSISTENT COGNITIVE
IMPAIRMENT
Patricia Anne Kritek, MD, Edm reviewing Pandharipande PP et al. N Engl J Med

At 1 year after intensive care unit admission, some patients had impairment equivalent to
traumatic brain injury.
In the past several years, we have become increasingly aware of prolonged physical
recovery after intensive care unit (ICU) admission. Patients also often suffer from anxiety
and depression, but do they experience long-lasting cognitive impairment?
Investigators from Vanderbilt studied 821 patients admitted to medical-surgical ICUs for
respiratory failure, septic shock, or cardiogenic shock. Patients suspected to be at high risk
for dementia were assessed further and were excluded if substantial pre-admission
impairment was noted. Among enrolled patients, 74% were delirious (median duration, 4
days), and more than half were comatose at some point.
At 3 months, 31% of patients had died, and an additional 7% died within 12 months. Median
scores at both 3 and 12 months on neuropsychological testing instruments were 1.5
standard deviations below the age-adjusted population averages. At 12 months, one third of
surviving patients demonstrated impairment equivalent to moderate traumatic brain injury,
and one quarter had scores similar to those of patients with mild Alzheimer disease. These
levels of impairment were seen regardless of patients' age and comorbidities. Researchers
noted a correlation between longer duration of delirium and lower cognitive scores but no
association with specific analgesic or sedative medications.
COMMENT
As part of outpatient follow-up after an ICU admission, discussing and assessing a patient's
cognitive function makes sense. Patients themselves might not appreciate (or might be
embarrassed to discuss) these changes, but family members often notice them. Additionally,
although causality with cognitive decline has not been established, continued efforts to
prevent ICU delirium are warranted.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na32285/2014/02/11
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TRAGIC TRENDS IN THE TREATMENT OF ADDICTIVE ILLNESS
By Edward J. Khantzian, MD

Why do so many die as a consequence of addiction? Sadly—and in some cases
disastrously—affected individuals are never offered alternative approaches after one option
fails. More in this commentary.
Why do so many die as a consequence of addiction? Is it in the inexorable, “progressive”
nature of the disease? Or might it be the result of entrenched treatment approaches that
repeatedly and increasingly become misaligned with the needs of individuals suffering from
addictive disorders? For example, some need, and don’t get:
• Safety, structure, and support
• Medications for symptom reduction and control
• Nurturance and comfort
• The company and “fellowship” of others
• Storytelling and group sharing to understand their “errant” ways
The list goes on, and every clinician could add what else might be needed or beneficial to
address and provide for those suffering from addictive disorders.
There continues to be a need for professionals who treat addiction, as well as all health care
providers, to continue to fine tune approaches that work best and to avoid approaches that
are exclusive or doctrinaire.
I write this piece to reach an audience of those who suffer with addictive illness, those who
witness it as caring friends and family, and to all clinicians who treat it. I do so to counter
attitudes of stigma that diminish empathic concerns for the fate of addicted individuals, and
attitudes of therapeutic despair that addictive disorders can engender. And finally, I write it
to foster awareness of a problem in the addiction field, where parochial attitudes and
practice can be harmful for individuals in need of treatment.
At any given time, we learn of the death of one more celebrity as the media blazons us with
such tragic and unwelcome news, a most recent example being the death of Philip Seymour
Hoffman. Their achievements and promise, and for some celebrities their notoriety, and the
magnitude of such loss, bring us up short. We wonder what addiction is and why it results in
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deadly consequences. We are left to worry whether it could have been prevented. Celebrity
status succeeds in drawing media attention to the scourge of addiction, but we must not
forget the countless incidents throughout society, among the rich or poor, gifted or
ordinary, and promising or stuck individuals who unheralded and ignominiously suffer the
same fate.
Clearly effective models and approaches for understanding and treating addictive illness
exist. These include 12-step programs, relapse prevention, cognitive behavioral approaches,
harm reduction therapy, motivational interviewing, medications, and dialectical behavioral
therapy. In my clinical experience, modified psychodynamic individual and group treatments
are also extremely effective in addressing and resolving the emotional and behavioral
problems that drive addictive disorders. Shedler1 has documented robust evidence that
supports the efficacy of psychodynamic psychotherapy [See: PDF]. Few empirical studies
show such approaches work for addicted populations, but Shedler’s findings apply to
treatment of addictive disorders, in my experience. Such application needs further empirical
study.
One of the problems in treating addictive disorders is polemics. The debates and
controversies go on and date back a half century: Is addiction a disease or a symptom? Do
psychiatric disorders cause addiction or is it the other way around? Is it environment or
heredity? That debates are rancorous and often bitter is bad enough, but worse, they play
out tragically in treatment when adherents of one approach or another rigidly apply a
particular model alone to the exclusion of others.
Sadly—and in some cases disastrously—affected individuals are never offered alternative
approaches after one option fails. Too often in my own practice, a patient is referred for
consultation by a psychotherapist who has adopted a symptom approach alone, trying to
get to root causes of drug and alcohol abuse without considering first the need to get the
addictive behavior under control; or on the other hand, the patient who has tried and failed
12-step work for decades is told that he or she hasn’t bottomed out or “doesn’t want”
sobriety.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/releases/amp-65-2-98.pdf]
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NETWORKING, PROFESSIONALISM, AND THE INTERNET
By Sandra M. Dejong, MD

In psychiatry, professional challenges are heightened by the importance of the psychiatristpatient relationship.
The digital revolution has transformed society and forever altered the practice of psychiatry.
Technology permeates our daily lives and poses new social and professional challenges. The
speed, range, and permanence of digital communication magnify both its efficiency and the
effects of breeches in professionalism. Few standards exist regarding the use of technology
in medicine, and those that do exist can become quickly outdated as technology advances
and patient expectations and standard-of-care practices continue to change.
In psychiatry, professional challenges are heightened by the importance of the psychiatristpatient relationship. Because of its intimacy, the sensitivity of clinical content, and stigma
about mental illness, the psychiatrist-patient relationship must be one of safety and trust.
However, psychiatric patients deserve the same access to medical information and up-todate clinical care practices that all medical patients merit and that technology may enhance.
How can psychiatrists integrate technology professionally into clinical practice?
This article addresses key concerns that can arise with the use of technology. It then looks at
promising technological opportunities that can be integrated into psychiatric practice while
respecting professional boundaries. Finally, recommendations for use of technology in
psychiatric practice are discussed.
Clinical care and liability
While technology offers opportunities for improving care, its use in clinical practice has
potential pitfalls. Electronic communication largely lacks nonverbal cues such as affect and is
easily misinterpreted. Visual and other diagnostic data are lacking. In the rapid back and
forth of an electronic exchange, the physician may miss important information; a patient
may be having a problem for which he or she needs to be seen. For example, a patient with
bipolar disorder who takes lithium e-mails her psychiatrist because she is not feeling well—
she attributes her symptoms to exercising in hot weather. Unless the psychiatrist recognizes
the possibility of dehydration and resulting lithium toxicity and insists that the patient be
evaluated in person, the patient may suffer harm, such as a fall and fracture due to ataxia,
thus exposing the psychiatrist to liability.
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If someone who is not a current patient contacts a psychiatrist seeking medical advice, the
psychiatrist must avoid inadvertently establishing a physician-patient relationship by
providing advice with the patient’s implied consent. Patients have the right to know the
source of medical information; anyone who provides medical information online should
identify himself or herself and provide appropriate credentials.
Psychiatrists who post information online using a pseudonym should never assume
anonymity. One example is the case of a Boston pediatrician, a defendant in malpractice
litigation who was blogging under the pseudonym “The Flea” about a case. When his
identity was revealed by the plaintiff’s attorney, the case was quickly settled.
Finally, the psychiatrist who provides medical advice to patients online may be providing
care across state lines if the patient is not physically within the psychiatrist’s state; such
situations occur when an adult patient has moved but wishes to continue treatment or
when an adolescent has graduated high school and attends college away from home. If the
care largely takes place electronically, the psychiatrist should ascertain the other state’s
medical board requirements.
Doctor-patient relationship and boundaries
Traditionally, psychiatry has insisted on the maintenance of a therapeutic frame for
effective treatment. All psychiatric treatment—particularly psychotherapy—requires clear
boundaries for patients to feel safe. By restricting treatment to time-limited, face-to-face
encounters, patients receive the important message that the relationship is professional.
When working through a patient’s deeply personal thoughts and feelings, revealed verbally
and nonverbally (eg, through affect and gesture), face-to-face sessions are key to successful
treatment. Technology does not allow these types of physician-patient encounters and it
can blur the boundary between personal and professional.
Because of easy access to the Internet, patients and psychiatrists can obtain personal
information about each other. Communication can occur 24/7, and while the participants
are invisible to each other, they may be communicating in their nightclothes. The disclosure
of intimate feelings and thoughts in such a context invites boundary erosion, and the
communication may become an unhealthy vehicle for meeting emotional needs of both
psychiatrist and patient. Conversely, the impersonality of text on a screen may increase
opportunities for countertransference. Psychiatrists need to remember that it is their job,
not the patient’s, to maintain the therapeutic frame. Avoid “friending” patients and other
electronic interactions that blur professional boundaries.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.psychiatrictimes.com/career/networking-professionalism-and-internet?
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF BEHAVIORAL THERAPIES FOR
ALCOHOL USE DISORDERS
By Kathleen M Carroll, MD

In addition to the approval of novel medications for alcohol use disorders, the past several
years have been marked by an emphasis on development, standardization, and
dissemination of new behavioral therapies, including computer-based interventions.
The landmark 1990 report, Broadening the Base of Treatment for Alcohol Problems, called
for a restructuring of treatment to address all levels of alcohol use disorders (AUDs) and to
make effective treatments more broadly available. Since then, in addition to the approval of
novel medications, the past 14 years were marked by an emphasis on development,
standardization, and dissemination of new behavioral therapies.
For example, Project MATCH (Matching Alcoholism Treatments to Client Heterogeneity)
introduced and made available clinician manuals for the 3 treatments evaluated. These
included motivational enhancement therapy (a variant of Miller’s Motivational
Interviewing); cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) (adapted from Monti); and a manualized
version of 12-step facilitation. The efficacy of these and other approaches has been
established through multiple systematic reviews and meta-analyses, and are included in
multiple practice guidelines, including those of the APA.
However, established efficacy does not guarantee effective implementation in clinical
practice, and hence research shifted to effective means of training clinicians in these
approaches to bridge the research-practice gap. Multiple randomized training trials have
established that workshops alone were ineffective in helping clinicians learn to implement
behavioral therapies effectively.
Rather, effective implementation of behavioral therapies appears to require exposure
through didactic seminar followed by supervisory review and feedback regarding treatment
fidelity and skill, followed by ongoing monitoring. While these models have been
implemented by some states and large health care systems, their relatively high cost in
terms of clinician time, coupled with high rates of turnover of clinicians in many treatment s
settings, limits the extent to which these models, however effective, can be brought to
scale.
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Thus, a particularly exciting development has been computerized versions of these
approaches. Computerization has multiple potential advantages for broadening the base of
treatment for AUDs, including broad availability 24 hours a day; greater confidentiality and
hence fewer concerns about stigma; lower cost; standardization; greater ability to reach
rural and underserved populations; and many more. A clear advantage for psychiatry
practice is that computer-based interventions can serve as a “clinician extender,” offering a
means of delivering a high-quality, standardized version of screening, evaluation, and brief
treatments, at relatively low cost, thus freeing up psychiatrists’ time for other critical
functions.
First, it should be noted that both the quality of these programs and the level of rigor of the
studies supporting them varies quite a bit, consistent with the relative recent development
of these interventions. Hence, in the section below, approaches that have gone through at
least preliminary validation in clinical trials will be highlighted; it is still imperative that the
psychiatrist review the programs themselves for quality and appropriateness to the
individual patient and that the clinician continue to carefully monitor each patient.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.psychiatrictimes.com/alcohol-abuse/brave-new-world-behavioral-therapiesalcohol-use-disorders?GUID=E21FA3C4-1588-4190-85DC-7408FE0917C6&rememberme=1&

OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS IN THE PREVENTION OF INTERFERONALPHA-INDUCED DEPRESSION: RESULTS FROM A RANDOMIZED,
CONTROLLED TRIAL
Biological Psychiatry, Clinical Article

A therapy for chronic hepatitis C virus infection is frequently associated with depression.
The routine prophylaxis with antidepressants might expose patients to adverse effects,
hence, the need for alternative preventive interventions. Omega–3 polyunsaturated fatty
acids are safe and effective essential nutritional compounds used for the treatment of
depression, putatively through an anti–inflammatory action. In addition, lower erythrocyte
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levels of omega–3 polyunsaturated fatty acids have been associated with an increased risk
of IFN–induced depression. EPA is effective in the prevention of depression in hepatitis C
virus patients received IFN–α therapy. The study confirms the notion that anti–
inflammatory strategies are effective antidepressants in the context of depression
associated with inflammation.

Methods
The authors conducted a 2-week, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial comparing
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), and placebo for the prevention of
IFN-α-induced depression.
A total of 162 patients consented to participate and were randomized to the study.
All of the patients completed the 2-week trial; 152 participants were followed throughout
the 24 weeks of IFN-α treatment and were included in the analysis.

Results
Compared with placebo, the incident rates of IFN-α-induced depression were significantly
lower in EPA treated but not in DHA-treated patients (10% and 28%, respectively, versus
30% for placebo, p = .037).
Both EPA and DHA significantly delayed the onset of IFN-induced depression (week of onset:
12.0 and 11.7, respectively, versus 5.3 for placebo, p = .002).
EPA and DHA were both well tolerated in this population.
EPA treatment increased both EPA and DHA erythrocyte levels, but DHA only increased DHA
erythrocyte levels.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.mdlinx.com/psychiatry/newsl-article.cfm/5190614/chronic-hepatitis-c-virushcv-clinical-trial-omega-3-polyunsaturated-fatty-acids-n-3-pufas-inflammation-interferonalpha-ifn-major-depressive-disorder-mddKARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL BULLETIN, JUNE-2014
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ALCOHOL USE DISORDERS AND PSYCHIATRIC COMORBIDITY:
PHARMACOLOGIC MANAGEMENT
By Ismene L. Petrakis, MD

There is increasing evidence and support for medications for alcohol use disorders to be
used in regular clinical practice, and not to be limited to specialty substance abuse settings.
Here, special considerations for pharmacologic management.
Alcohol misuse and alcohol use disorders (AUD) continue to be an ongoing problem in the
US. An estimated 52% of the population reports current alcohol use, and while many people
use alcohol responsibly, a significant number transition to heavy drinking, which is
associated with an increase in health risk and some develop alcohol use disorders. Based on
a large epidemiologic study (National Epidemiologic Survey of Alcohol and Related
Conditions, or NESARC), it is estimated that 17.6 million Americans suffer from an AUD.
Individuals with an AUD are more likely than the general population to suffer from other
psychiatric disorders. Based on the NESARC data, psychiatric disorders, independent of
acute intoxication and withdrawal, but associated with AUD, are found to be among the
most prevalent disorders in the US. This has important clinical implications, and suggests
that screening and treatment of comorbid conditions should be a national priority.
What conditions are the most frequent to co-occur? Comorbid conditions have been
examined by evaluating those conditions that occur in patients with AUD and conversely the
rates of AUD’s among psychiatric patients. Mood and anxiety disorders are the most
common disorders found in patients with AUD. There are also high rates of comorbid AUDs
among psychiatric patients as well, with the highest prevalence occurring among those with
bipolar disorder.
Higher rates than those found in the general population also occur among the seriously
mentally ill, and among military veterans with PTSD. Clearly this suggests that adequate
screening for psychiatric disorders among those presenting for treatment of AUD and
screening for AUD among psychiatric patients is of high clinical importance in all clinical
settings.
Pharmacologic management
An important tool in the treatment of psychiatric and substance use disorders (SUDs),
pharmacotherapy is the first line of treatment for most psychiatric disorders.
Pharmacotherapy to treat AUD, while far from standard, should be available to patients who
want it. Pharmacologic management is often available in settings where psychotherapy is
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not available, and pharmacotherapy can be incorporated easily into a comprehensive
treatment plan, one that includes psychosocial interventions.
There are special clinical considerations that are important when treating comorbidity. Use
of medications to treat AUD is not widespread and some clinicians, particularly those
without an addiction background, may be reluctant to prescribe these medications in
psychiatric patients. Clinicians may often be concerned about the safety of prescribing
medications that may interact with alcohol or with the medications to treat psychiatric
disorders. Fortunately, there is a growing body of literature as well as medication guidelines
that may help guide clinicians in incorporating medications for AUD into their practice.
There are 4 medications approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to treat
AUDs. These include disulfiram (Antabuse), naltrexone (Revia), acamprosate (Campral) and
naltrexone long acting formulation (Vivitrol). Although not formally approved by the FDA,
the anticonvulsant topiramate should also be mentioned as the medication with the most
promise in treating AUD.
While the research into treatments designed to treat AUDs have historically excluded those
with psychiatric comorbidity, in “real world” clinical settings, comorbidity is often the norm
rather than the exception. Most of the studies carried out in individuals with psychiatric
comorbidity have been conducted with naltrexone. Naltrexone is an opioid antagonist and
was approved by the FDA in 1994 to treat AUD in patients. Naltrexone is thought to
decrease the reinforcing aspects of alcohol and perhaps to decrease craving. Its efficacy has
been confirmed in several meta-analyses, which support its modest efficacy in reducing
excessive drinking. Well-designed studies have confirmed the safety and efficacy of
naltrexone in patients who have depression, PTSD and even serious mental illness.
Intramuscular naltrexone may be particularly useful in serious mental illness, where
medication compliance may be an issue, and there is at least some evidence of its
usefulness in this population (personal correspondence). In these aforementioned studies,
patients were able to be safely prescribed naltrexone concurrently with psychiatric
medications. There even is some evidence among depressed patients with AUD to suggest
that adequately treating both the psychiatric disorder and the AUD with naltrexone is a
more effective strategy than treating each disorder alone.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.psychiatrictimes.com/alcohol-use-disorders-and-psychiatric-comorbiditypharmacologic-management?GUID=E21FA3C4-1588-4190-85DC7408FE0917C6&rememberme=1&ts=18042014
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GENETIC PREDICTOR OF RESPONSE TO MEDICATION IN SOCIAL
ANXIETY DISORDER
Peter Roy-Byrne, MD reviewing Stein MB et al. Neuropsychopharmacology

SSRI response in social anxiety disorder is poor in individuals with a low-functioning variant
of a gene moderating second-messenger response to serotonin.
Clinicians have little beyond diagnosis to guide their prescription of medication for
psychiatric disorders; finding genetic predictors of response to treatment would
substantially improve clinical practice. Using data from a large clinical trial of patients with
social anxiety disorder (known to have low rates of response and remission to initial
treatment with selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors [SSRIs]), researchers examined
variants in four genes linked either to anxious temperament (RGS2 and genes for the
serotonin 2A receptor and the norepinephrine transporter) or to SSRI treatment response
(serotonin transporter promoter [5-HTTLPR]).
The 346 participants with genotyping data received 10 weeks of open-label, manufacturersupplied sertraline treatment. In analyses adjusting for genetic ancestral variation and
nongenetic predictors of response, four variants of RGS2 that reduce production of the
RGS2 protein were associated with fewer effects on social-anxiety symptoms. A low
remission rate was significantly associated with one variant; the link to another variant
showed a trend toward significance.
COMMENT
In this study, individuals with low-functioning RGS2 variants responded poorly to SSRIs. This
finding makes mechanistic sense because RGS2 both codes for a protein that reduces G
protein response to serotonin and is associated with anxious temperament and enhanced
amygdala response to emotional stimuli. Before a clinical test becomes available, the finding
would need to be replicated. An ideal test would provide predictions for multiple different
medications, enhancing the clinician's ability to choose wisely rather than being forced into
a trial-and-error procedure.
http://www.jwatch.org/na34035/2014/03/24/genetic-predictor-response-medicationsocial-anxiety#sthash.zaec3NQI.dpuf
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ADVANCED PATERNAL AGE AT CHILDBEARING IS ASSOCIATED
WITH PSYCHIATRIC AND ACADEMIC MORBIDITY
Mary Wu Chang, MD reviewing D'Onofrio BM et al. JAMA Psychiatry
A dose-response relationship was noted.
Advanced paternal age (APA) is associated with increased genetic mutations during
spermatogenesis, which has recently been suggested to increase psychiatric morbidity in
the offspring. However, inconsistent epidemiological findings and confounding factors have
left the effects of paternal age unclear.
Researchers performed a population-based epidemiological cohort study of all 2,615,081
individuals born in Sweden from 1973 to 2001 to estimate risks for APA-associated
psychiatric morbidity and academic dysfunction. The analysis included multiple quasiexperimental designs (e.g., comparison of differentially exposed siblings, comparison of
cousins, and comparison of first-born cousins) to control, as well as possible, for genetic and
environmental factors. Multiple national registries were mined for data on psychiatric status
and academic function. In overall comparisons, APA was associated with increased risk for
autism, psychosis, and bipolar disorder but with decreased risk for other morbidity. In
contrast, sibling comparison and other quasi-experimental analyses demonstrated a doseresponse relationship with every index of morbidity. In sibling-comparison analysis,
offspring of fathers 45 years and older were at significantly higher risk for autism (hazard
ratio, 3.5), attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (HR, 13), psychosis (HR, 2.1), bipolar
disorder (HR, 24.7), suicide attempts (HR, 2.7), substance abuse (HR, 2.4), failing grades (HR,
1.6), and low educational attainment (HR, 1.7) than offspring of fathers aged 20 to 24 years.
COMMENT
Advanced maternal age has long been a classic risk factor fundamental to obstetrics,
pediatrics, and genetics practice and associated with certain disorders (e.g., Down
syndrome). I would not be surprised to see advanced paternal age emerge as a similar
consideration. To determine associated conditions, we need to pay attention in the clinic
and in the lab. The authors recognize that advanced paternal age can bring benefits, such as
increased parental maturity and conscientiousness and increased “social and cultural
capital.” However, the results of this massive and careful study demonstrate that, on an
epidemiologic level, APA is associated with increased risk for psychiatric and academic
morbidity, causally associated with new genetic mutations affecting spermatogenesis. The
analyses did not demonstrate a critical paternal age; the effect of increasing age showed a
“dose-response relationship.” These findings are important for research and for clinical
assessment of children, as well as for personal childbearing decisions.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org
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PREHYPERTENSION INCREASES STROKE RISK
Hooman Kamel, MD reviewing Huang Y et al. Neurology

A meta-analysis of prospective studies shows a clear association between blood pressure
≥120/80 mm Hg and stroke, with significantly increased risk even in the 120–129/80–84 mm
Hg range.
Hypertension, defined as blood pressure (BP) ≥140/90 mm Hg, has long been established as
a common and treatable risk factor for stroke. The association between lower BP ranges and
stroke is less well-established. Investigators have now performed a meta-analysis of
prospective, observational studies on the association between baseline prehypertension (BP
120–139/80–89 mm Hg) and subsequent stroke. To be eligible, studies had to follow
patients for at least 1 year and report relative risks (RRs) adjusted for potential confounders,
such as diabetes and smoking.
Of 19 eligible studies, 14 were judged to have good quality using standard criteria, and there
was no evidence of publication bias. Prehypertension was present in 25% to 54% of
participants and was associated with a significantly increased risk for stroke (relative risk,
1.66). Compared with normotension, stroke risk was increased for both low-range (BP 120–
129/80–84 mm Hg) prehypertension (RR, 1.44) and high-range (BP 130–139/85-89 mm Hg)
prehypertension (RR, 1.95), although the association was significantly stronger for highversus low-range groups. These associations were largely unchanged across various
subgroups.
COMMENT
This meta-analysis of mostly high-quality studies convincingly establishes prehypertension
as a common stroke risk factor. In the absence of randomized trials comparing
pharmacologic treatment to a BP target of <120/80 versus <140/90 mm Hg, current
guidelines call for only lifestyle changes to treat prehypertension. In fact, the recent JNC-8
guidelines softened prior recommendations for pharmacologic treatment, calling for a
higher BP threshold (150/90 mm Hg) in patients ≥60 years of age. Given the enormous
burden of stroke worldwide, we have a critical need for large, randomized trials to address
whether pharmacologic treatment of prehypertension lowers stroke risk. In the meantime,
clinicians should advise prehypertensive patients about their increased stroke risk, strongly
urge lifestyle changes, and discuss the option of pharmacologic therapy if lifestyle changes
fail to reduce BP.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34101/2014/03/28/prehypertension-increases
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SMOKING CESSATION IS ASSOCIATED WITH IMPROVEMENTS IN
MENTAL HEALTH
Paul S. Mueller, MD, MPH, FACP reviewing Taylor G et al. BMJ

The effect size is similar to that of antidepressant treatment.
Many smokers cite relief of psychological symptoms as a reason for continued smoking.
However, the relation between smoking and mental health is unclear. In this meta-analysis
of 26 prospective, observational studies conducted in various countries worldwide,
investigators compared changes in mental health (anxiety, depression, mixed anxiety and
depression, quality of life, positive affect, and stress) at ≥6 weeks' post–smoking cessation
with changes after the same amount of time among people who continued to smoke.
After a median follow-up of 6 to 12 months, smoking cessation, compared with continued
smoking, was associated with significant decreases in anxiety, depression, mixed anxiety
and depression, and stress and significant increases in psychological quality of life and
positive affect (all measured via questionnaires). The effect size was similar between
participants from general populations and those with physical or psychiatric illnesses.
COMMENT
In this study, smoking cessation was associated with improved mental health outcomes.
Although these observational associations do not prove causality, they do challenge widely
held beliefs that smoking relieves psychological symptoms and that trying to quit smoking
aggravates such symptoms. As the authors note, if the associations are causal, the effect
size of smoking cessation is similar to that of drug treatment for depression or generalized
anxiety disorder. At least, these results should inspire us to be more proactive in
encouraging smoking cessation among patients with anxiety and depression.

http://www.jwatch.org/na33710/2014/03/06
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BE MINDFUL OF RELAPSE IN SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Steven Dubovsky, MD reviewing Bowen S et al. JAMA Psychiatry

A mindfulness-based therapy shows superiority to two other approaches at 1 year.
Relapse at 1 year in substance use disorders (SUDs) is estimated at 40% to 60% and is
thought to result from an interaction between personal motivation and coping skills, peer
influences, and substance availability. Relapse prevention therapy involves identifying these
situations and enhancing skills to avoid substance use. To examine different prevention
approaches, researchers conducted a randomized trial involving 286 patients with SUDs
(70% male; 49% minority ethnicity; mean age, 38) who had completed 28 days of inpatient
or 90 days of intensive outpatient treatment. The three treatment arms were 8 weekly
group sessions of mindfulness-based relapse prevention (MBRP), cognitive-behavioral
relapse prevention therapy (RPT), or treatment as usual (TAU; including a 12-step program).
Three months after treatment, groups showed no differences. After 6 months, both RPT and
MBRP were associated with significantly less relapse to substance use than TAU. After 12
months, MBRP was associated with significantly fewer days of drug use and, if relapse did
occur, a greater probability of not drinking heavily than RPT and TAU.
COMMENT
Whereas relapse prevention therapy and treatment as usual emphasize avoidance of highrisk situations and minimizing dysphoria that could lead to substance use through external
support and cognitive restructuring, mindfulness-based relapse prevention teaches
tolerance of dysphoria and life's inevitable setbacks, decreasing the need to alleviate
distress immediately with substance use. Enhancing emotional flexibility and means of
accepting daily problems and urges may build greater resilience in the face of unavoidable
cues that once led to substance use. Although mindfulness-based therapies may take a little
longer to master, they can provide substantial long-term benefit to patients with substance
use disorders and other impulse-ridden conditions.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34123/2014/03/31/be-mindful-relapse-substanceabuse#sthash.DPAhTI0B.dpuf
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FDA WARNS OF POSSIBLE MORPHINE OVERDOSE IN CHILDREN
WHO RECEIVE POST-OP CODEINE
Taking postoperative codeine may cause serious adverse reactions — including death — in
certain children, the FDA cautioned on Wednesday. The warning follows reports that three
children died and one experienced serious breathing problems after taking codeine for pain
relief following surgery to remove their tonsils and/or adenoids for obstructive sleep apnea
syndrome.
According to the agency, all of the children, aged 2 to 5 years, were given typical doses of
the painkiller but were "ultra-rapid metabolizers," meaning they had a genetic mutation
that caused their bodies to convert the codeine into morphine unusually quickly and more
completely. The prevalence of ultra-rapid metabolizers may be as low as 1% in people of
North European and Asian descent and as high as 29% in those of African descent.
Codeine-containing drugs should be given to children on an as-needed basis only, at the
lowest effective dose. Signs of overdose include confusion, difficult or noisy breathing, and
unusual sleepiness.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/fw201208160000003/2012/08/16/

META-ANALYSIS FINDS NO CAUSAL RELATION BETWEEN
VITAMIN D STATUS AND HEALTH
By Amy Orciari Herman
Vitamin D's frequently observed association with health conditions is not causal, according
to a meta-analysis in the Lancet Diabetes & Endocrinology.
Researchers analyzed data from 290 prospective cohort studies and 172 randomized trials
examining the relation between serum concentrations of 25-hydroxyvitamin D and
nonskeletal health conditions. In the cohort studies, higher 25 (OH)D concentrations
generally were associated with lower likelihood of cardiovascular disease, lipid disorders,
glucose metabolism disorders, infectious diseases, multiple sclerosis, mood disorders, and
total mortality. However, the randomized trials showed no effect of vitamin D
supplementation on these outcomes.
The authors conclude that low serum vitamin D may simply be a marker of poor health.
They speculate that low concentrations "could be the result of inflammatory processes
involved in the occurrence and progression of disease."
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/fw108231/2013/12/06/meta-analysis-finds-no-causal-relationbetween-vitamin-d#sthash.3vUV5DNQ.dpuf
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COLLABORATIVE CARE MIGHT BENEFIT CARDIAC PATIENTS WITH
DEPRESSION AND ANXIETY
Thomas L. Schwenk, MD reviewing Huffman JC et al. JAMA Intern

Integrated mental health and primary care improved overall function.
Collaborative care is effective for treating patients with anxiety and depression (NEJM JW
Gen Med May 27 2010 and NEJM JW Gen Med Mar 10 2006). In this study, researchers
examined the effects of collaborative care in 183 patients discharged from the hospital with
acute coronary syndrome, heart failure, or arrhythmia and clinical diagnoses of depression,
generalized anxiety, or panic disorder. Patients with unstable psychiatric disease, suicidal
ideation, or substance abuse were excluded.
Participants were randomized to one of two groups. The collaborative care group received
structured assessment and follow-up contact with a social worker plus either
pharmacotherapy (citalopram, sertraline, buspirone, or clonazepam, depending on clinical
situation) or telephone-based cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT; minimum planned 50minute sessions, 6) delivered by the social worker. The control group received usual care
from primary care clinicians who received reports from the social worker about ongoing
depression or anxiety symptoms. Participants were assessed with validated mental health
measures every 6 weeks.
At 24 weeks, collaborative-care participants had significantly greater improvements in mean
mental health–related quality-of-life scores, depressive symptoms, and general function
than did usual-care participants. No differences were observed in anxiety symptoms or
cardiac readmission rates.
COMMENT
This study adds to our understanding of new approaches to integrating medical and mental
health care, although we still lack robust cost-effectiveness analyses. Editorialists note that
this study is unusual, perhaps unique, in showing some value in lumping together patients
with several different cardiac diseases and psychiatric diagnoses and treating them with a
fairly limited set of interventions delivered by a generalist social worker.
__________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34403/2014/04/22
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STRESS IN TEENAGERS AFFECTS THEIR BRAINS
Barbara Geller, MD reviewing van der Knaap LJ et al. Transl Psychiatry

High levels of stressful life events in adolescence, not just in childhood, increase methylation
in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.
In studies of animals (NEJM JW Psychiatry Sep 23 2004) and humans (NEJM JW Psychiatry
Mar 30 2009), early-life stress or trauma affected the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis,
including increased methylation, which reduces glucocorticoid receptor (GR) functioning.
Whether stress during adolescence is associated with methylation has not been studied. To
fill this knowledge gap, researchers genotyped GR methylation at three sites on
the NR3C1 gene in 468 teenagers (mean age, 16; 50% female) who were participating in a
larger longitudinal study. Participants with higher risk for psychopathology were
oversampled.
Methylation of NR3C1 was significantly greater in individuals with trauma histories from
birth to age 16 (e.g., sexual or severe physical abuse) or with elevated rates of stressful life
events during the teenage years (e.g., family divorce). Neither childhood nor perinatal stress
was associated with greater methylation.
COMMENT
Unlike this study, earlier investigations (e.g., NEJM JW Psychiatry Jul 9 2013) found that
childhood or perinatal stresses affected methylation. The current findings might represent a
reversal of earlier methylation (NEJM JW Psychiatry Mar 26 2012). Although this study
concentrated largely on tangible events, clinicians should inquire about chronic stresses that
parents and offspring may be less aware of, such as when adolescents' capabilities do not fit
their academic and extracurricular activities. Almost all of the “poor fits” will be teens with
IQs not commensurate with getting A's in families that expect no less or adolescents with
poor athletic ability who are expected to make the team. Psychotherapy should be used to
address these producers of environmental stress.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34375/2014/04/23/stress-teenagers-affects-theirbrains#sthash.41fEh4mR.dpuf
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DIRECT-TO-PATIENT EDUCATION LIMITS BENZODIAZEPINE USE
IN OLDER ADULTS
Thomas L. Schwenk, MD reviewing Tannenbaum C et al. JAMA Intern Med

The same approach used by pharmaceutical companies to promote medication use also can
be used to limit inappropriate use.
Although medical professional organizations have recommended against benzodiazepine
use in older adults because of an association with excess risk for cognitive decline, falls, and
hip fractures, physicians continue to write and refill prescriptions at a high rate. To test the
effectiveness of direct-to-patient education on discontinuation of benzodiazepines,
investigators in Canada randomized 30 pharmacies to provide a patient-education
intervention or usual care to older adults for whom they refilled benzodiazepine
prescriptions. About 300 participants (mean age, 75; 70% women; mean duration of
benzodiazepine use, 10 years) were involved. The intervention group received booklets
containing detailed assessments of their benzodiazepine use, information on
benzodiazepines' risks, testimonials about successful quitting, alternative approaches to
treating insomnia and anxiety, tapering recommendations, and instructions to discuss
discontinuation with their physicians or pharmacists.
About 85% of participants completed follow-up. At 6 months, 27% of intervention
participants versus 5% of controls had discontinued benzodiazepines. An additional 10% to
12% of each group had tapered use. In follow-up interviews, one third of the intervention
participants who did not attempt to taper use cited “discouragement” by their physician or
pharmacist as the reason.
COMMENT
This important proof-of-concept study shows that going directly to patients can be effective
in reducing use of potentially dangerous medications. The direct-to-consumer approach
employed by pharmaceutical companies to promote medications might be equally effective
in limiting inappropriate use. Why physicians would actually “discourage” tapering of
benzodiazepines — as reported by some patients in this study — is unclear.
___________________________________________________________________________
Http://www.jwatch.org/na34449/2014/04/24/direct-patient-education-limitsbenzodiazepine-use-older#sthash.HUqia3eU.dpuf
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ANXIOLYTICS AND HYPNOTICS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH EXCESS
MORTALITY
Paul S. Mueller, MD, MPH, FACP reviewing Weich S et al. BMJ

Even 1 year of use elevates risk.
Use of anxiolytic and hypnotic drugs such as benzodiazepines and Z-drugs (e.g., zolpidem
[Ambien and generics], zaleplon [Sonata and generics]) is associated with adverse effects,
including daytime fatigue, accidents, and falls (NEJM JW Gen Med Mar 28 2013). To
determine whether people taking anxiolytic or hypnotic drugs are at elevated risk for death,
investigators in the U.K. conducted a retrospective cohort study in which 35,000 primary
care patients (age, ≥16) who were first prescribed anxiolytics, hypnotics, or both between
1998 and 2001 were matched by age, sex, and practice site with almost 70,000 patients for
whom these drugs were not prescribed. Mean follow-up was 7.6 years.
After adjustment for age and multiple potential confounders, excess mortality was noted
among users of benzodiazepines (hazard ratio, 3.7), Z-drugs (HR, 3.7) and other anxiolytic or
hypnotic drugs (HR, 2.1) during the first year after they were prescribed. For all three drug
classes, higher drug doses were associated with higher risk for death in a dose–response
pattern.
COMMENT
In this study, use of benzodiazepines, Z-drugs, and other anxiolytic and hypnotic drugs was
associated with elevated risk for death; dose–response relations were observed. Notably,
many patients in this study were prescribed drugs from more than one class (e.g., 18% were
prescribed both benzodiazepines and Z-drugs). Although confounding is possible, results of
this study add to growing evidence that use of these drugs is associated with substantial
harm.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34071/2014/05/01/anxiolytics-and-hypnotics-are-associatedwith-excess#sthash.A33IDTyE.dpuf
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INTRANASAL PHERINES FOR SOCIAL ANXIETY DISORDER?
Joel Yager, MD reviewing Liebowitz MR et al. Am J Psychiatry

In a proof-of-concept study, intranasal spray of a substance related to pheromones reduced
anxiety related to a public speaking task, less so for anxiety related to social interaction.
No FDA approvals exist for treatments used “as needed” to thwart anxiety induction by
public speaking, social get-togethers, and other situations associated with social anxiety
disorder (SAD). However, several off-label treatments for these disorders are currently
employed, often effectively — beta blockers, benzodiazepines at subsedating doses, and
even alcohol. In early research, a synthetic neuroactive steroid pherine (in the family of
pheromones), which selectively targets human nasal chemosensory receptors but lacks
affinity for steroid hormone receptors, rapidly calmed volunteers, women more than men.
Investigators have now conducted a double-blind, multisite, industry-sponsored trial of this
investigational drug; participants were otherwise healthy women with SAD recruited from
study databases or the community.
Initially, patients received (single-blind) intranasal saline spray, followed 15 minutes later by
a challenging public speaking task; after 30 minutes, they were resprayed and challenged by
a party simulation (role-play with three staff members). In a subsequent visit, the 98
patients with high anxiety scores during either challenge were randomized to intranasal
pherine or saline (double-blind) and then reexperienced the two challenge situations.
Anxiety scores were lower in challenges during the second visit than during the first one,
which suggests desensitization with placebo. However, pherine recipients were much less
anxious than placebo recipients during public speaking and somewhat less anxious
regarding social interactions.
COMMENT
This proof-of-concept study suggests that this odorless pherine administered intranasally
might briefly reduce anxiety, presumably by directly affecting salient limbic and prefrontal
areas. The rapid onset is worth noting (as it is unusual for prescription psychotropics).
Whether this compound or similar ones show effectiveness in real-world settings and how
they compare in effectiveness and cost-effectiveness with beta blockers and other
interventions remain to be seen.

http://www.jwatch.org/na34298/2014/04/18/intranasal-pherines-social-anxietydisorder#sthash.nA2uxUa6.dpuf
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TREATMENT OF ANXIETY IN CHILDREN: LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP
Martin T. Stein, MD reviewing Piacentini J et al. J Am Acad Child Adolesc Psychiatry

Initial treatment responders at 12 weeks maintained significant positive outcomes after 6
months of maintenance treatment.
The prevalence of anxiety disorders in children ranges from 10% to 20%. Selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRI) and cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) are evidence-based
treatments for pediatric anxiety. The largest randomized, controlled treatment study of
anxiety in children and youth, the Child/Adolescent Anxiety Multimodal Study, included 488
patients (74% aged <12 years) with anxiety disorders (separation, generalized, and social
phobia). After 12 weeks, combination therapy (sertraline and CBT) was associated with a
significantly higher response rate (81%) than either CBT alone (60%), sertraline alone (55%),
or placebo (28%), based on a standardized clinician rating of severity of illness (JW Pediatr
Adolesc Med Nov 6 2008).
During maintenance treatment, 412 responders in the three active-treatment groups
continued their assigned treatments for an additional 6 months and received 6 monthly
booster sessions; 325 completed the extended treatment study. Overall, more than 80% of
acute responders maintained positive outcomes at 24 and 36 weeks. Response rates were
more than 80% in the combination group and more than 70% in the CBT-alone and
sertraline-alone groups.
COMMENT
This study showed a significant positive outcome in children and youth with anxiety
disorders treated with cognitive-behavioral therapy, a selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor, or both when treatment was maintained for 9 months. Most patients in this study
were younger than 12 years, and retention during the extended phase of the study was
high. As more pediatric clinicians follow the American Academy of Pediatrics
recommendation to screen for anxiety and depression and either initiate or participate in a
treatment plan (Pediatrics 2010: 125;S109), this high-quality, long-term follow-up study will
become a valuable resource.

http://www.jwatch.org/na34074/2014/04/22/treatment-anxiety-children-long-termfollow#sthash.eQDrPvBt.dpuf
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WHY DO WE PROCRASTINATE?
Joel Yager, MD reviewing Gustavson DE et al. Psychol Sci

Procrastination has genetic roots and is strongly related to impulsivity, according to a large
study of twins.
Most contemporary explanations of procrastination have relied on psychodynamic and
cognitive-behavioral models focusing on avoidance and aversion. Somewhat
counterintuitively, however, procrastination (delaying decisions and actions) has been
moderately associated with impulsivity (acting rashly); both might be related to deficiencies
in managing long-term goals. Based on these observations, investigators sought possible
genetic connections among these traits in an analysis of data from a large twin study.
Included in this analysis were 181 monozygotic and 166 dizygotic same-sex twin pairs (mean
age, 23), who completed several self-rating questionnaires on procrastination (e.g., goal
neglect, effort avoidance, and need for external control), impulsivity (e.g., urgency, lack of
premeditation), and goal-management failures (e.g. “forgetting” to do things).
Unexpectedly, procrastination showed moderate heritability, as did impulsivity; these two
traits were strongly correlated, due to shared genetic influences, and both were highly
correlated with goal failures. Models showed substantial overlap of genetic influences
linking all three. Sex had no significant influence on the findings.
COMMENT
The authors discuss an intriguing explanatory hypothesis based on human evolution: Eons
ago, early hunter-gatherers might have been better served by immediately satisfying their
basic needs than by creating and persevering with long-term plans. These pressures may
have favored both impulsivity and, thus, procrastination. Be that as it may, this study is the
first to demonstrate genetic contributions to procrastination. New studies should
distinguish task-specific procrastination from generalized procrastination and differentiate
among the various facets of impulsivity. Taking these findings into account, clinicians may
wish to direct therapies for procrastination toward attending to concurrent impulsivity and
strengthening motivations and rewards for goal completion.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34420/2014/04/28/why-do-weprocrastinate#sthash.VT462nzv.dpuf
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TOPIRAMATE APPROVED FOR MIGRAINE PREVENTION IN
ADOLESCENTS
Amy Orciari Herman, Physician's First Watch

Now we have an effective medication for prophylaxis.
The FDA has approved the antiepileptic topiramate (Topamax) to prevent migraine in
adolescents aged 12 to 17 years. It's the first drug approved for migraine prevention in this
age group.
Topiramate should be taken daily, at a dose of 100 mg. Its approval was based on a
randomized trial of roughly 100 adolescents: Those taking topiramate experienced a 72%
decrease in migraine frequency, versus 44% among placebo recipients. Side effects included
paresthesia, upper respiratory infection, loss of appetite, and abdominal pain.
Like all antiepileptic drugs, topiramate may increase the risk for suicidality. In addition, its
use during pregnancy places infants at risk for oral clefts. Topiramate has been approved to
prevent seizures since 1996 and to prevent migraine in adults since 2004.
COMMENT
Alain Joffe, MD, MPH, FAAP
Migraine headache management can be a challenging issue for families and pediatricians, in
part because diagnosis can be difficult (JW Pediatr Adolesc Med Jan 30 2013). In a recent
study, cognitive behavioral therapy plus amitriptyline was more effective than headache
education alone for treating chronic migraines (JW Pediatr Adolesc Med Jan 14 2014). Now
we have an effective medication for prophylaxis. One note of caution however: Not only can
topiramate use place infants at risk for oral clefts if their mothers use it during pregnancy,
but it can also interfere with the effectiveness of oral contraceptives. Hence, to prevent
unintended pregnancy, it is critical to obtain a careful medication history before starting
therapy and make adjustments as needed.

http://www.jwatch.org/na34265/2014/04/14/topiramate-approved-migraine-preventionadolescents#sthash.jdCxZngv.dpuf
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E-CIGARETTE INJURIES ON THE RISE
By Amy Orciari Herman

Over 50 complaints of electronic cigarette injuries were made to the FDA between March
2013 and March 2014 — roughly equivalent to the number seen in the preceding 5 years
combined — Reuters reports.
Complaints included difficulty breathing, headache, cough, dizziness, sore throat, nose
bleeds, chest pain, and allergic reactions. One woman noted that her young son's voice had
been raspy since his father started using the devices. In addition, one consumer reported
that an e-cigarette "blew up in my mouth while inhaling, burning my ... gum, lip and
fingers," while another blamed the devices for blackened taste buds.
The director of the FDA's Office of Science called the increase in injuries significant,
according to Reuters, noting that poison control centers have also seen a rise in e-cigaretterelated calls.
Most e-cigarettes are made in China, and the quality is inconsistent, the story notes.

http://www.jwatch.org/fw108737/2014/04/18

BOXED WARNING, CONTRAINDICATION TO BE ADDED TO
CODEINE-CONTAINING PRODUCTS
By Kristin J. Kelley

Products containing codeine should not be prescribed to children undergoing tonsillectomy
and/or adenoidectomy, says the FDA. Additionally, the agency will add a boxed warning
contraindicating codeine's use in that circumstance.
The new labeling is based on a safety review conducted by the agency after receiving
reports that three children died when they were given codeine for pain relief after surgery
for obstructive sleep apnea.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/fw201302210000002/2013/02/21
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LONELINESS CAN REALLY HURT YOU
By Dr. Sanjay Gupta

Loneliness is an invisible epidemic that affects 60 million Americans. Everyone feels lonely at
times in their lives, but chronic loneliness poses a serious health risk. As Richard Lang, MD,
chair of preventive medicine at the Cleveland Clinic, puts it, people need to attend to
loneliness “the same way they would their diet, exercise, or how much sleep they get.”
According to University of Chicago social neuroscientist John Cacioppo, social isolation or
rejection is as real a threat to our well-being as thirst, hunger, or pain. “For a social species,
to be on the edge of the social perimeter is to be in a dangerous position,” said Cacioppo,
who co-authored "Loneliness: Human Nature and the Need for Social Connection." “The
brain goes into a self-preservation state that brings with it a lot of unwanted effects.”
When your brain is on high alert, your body responds in kind. Morning levels of the stress
hormone cortisol go up because you’re preparing for another stressful day. “We get a flatter
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diurnal cycle in that cortisol, which means it’s not shutting off as much at night,” Cacioppo
said. As a result, sleep is more likely to be interrupted by micro-awakenings.
Cacioppo’s research suggests loneliness actually alters gene expressions or “what genes are
turned on and off, in ways that help prepare the body for assaults, but that also increase the
stress and aging on the body.” Animal studies have shown that social isolation alters levels
of dopamine, a neurotransmitter that determines impulsive behavior.
The combination of toxic effects can impair cognitive performance, compromise the
immune system, and raise the risk for vascular, inflammatory, and heart disease. Studies
show that loneliness increases the risk for early death by 45 percent and the chance of
developing dementia in later life by 64 percent. On the other hand, people who have strong
ties to family and friends are as much as 50 percent less at risk of dying over any given
period of time than those with fewer social connections.
There’s nothing unusual about feeling lonely. “It’s perfectly common for people to
experience loneliness when their social networks are changing, like going off to college or
moving to a new city,” said Harry Reis, professor of psychology at the University of
Rochester. The death of a loved one or marital discord can also trigger feelings of isolation.
But there’s a difference between temporary “state” and chronic “trait” loneliness.
“Many of the patients we see have had situational loneliness that becomes chronic. They
have been unable to rebuild after a loss or a move or retirement,” said psychiatrist Richard
S. Schwartz, MD, co-author of "The Lonely American: Drifting Apart in the Twenty-First
Century." “One of the ways that situational loneliness can become chronic is precisely
because of the shame we feel about our loneliness, the sense we have of being a loser.”
RELATED: Loneliness Is Bad For Your Health
“There’s a notion that lonely people are doing something wrong,” said author Emily White,
who chronicled her own experience in "Lonely: Learning to Live with Solitude." “Lack of
social skills…lack of intelligence…less athletic. Notions we don’t bring to other similar
psychological conditions like depression.”
Feeling lonely is not the same as being alone. “For some people, even though they have
what on the outside looks like a social world, their internal experience is loneliness,” said
Nadine Kaslow, PhD, ABPP, a professor in the psychiatry department at Emory and president
of the American Psychological Association.
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Reis believes loneliness is rooted in the quality of a person’s relationships. “It’s a lack of
what we call intimate interaction…meaningful interactions where people are really
connecting with the other person,” he said.
So what should a lonely person do?
First, recognize the loneliness. Loneliness is often equated with being a loser, “with holding
up a big L over your head,” said Cacioppo. People tend to deny or conceal their loneliness, in
which case it’s likely to get worse.
Second, understand what the loneliness is doing to your mind and body. “Unless you
understand the psychological complexities of loneliness, you won’t understand what you’re
doing,” said White.
Third, respond. “The idea is to reconnect safely,” said Cacioppo. Social media isn’t a
substitute for face-to-face contact, but “it’s better than nothing.” White found her own
feelings of loneliness began to change when she signed up for a women’s basketball league.
“I was nervous. I was self-conscious. But I made myself do it,” she said.
A therapist can help, especially if loneliness is accompanied by feelings of anxiety or
depression. “Loneliness promotes secrecy and distrust,” said White. “If you find someone
outside of your social circle…you can talk really openly.”
If you know someone who’s lonely and want to help, here are some of White’s suggestions:


Don’t text. Use the phone.



If you leave a message and don’t get a call, call back.



Set up something low-key, like a walk. Keep the emotional temperature low.



Don’t diminish what the lonely person is going through.



Recognize that you may have to do more work to get the same level of response that
you would get from another friend.

Simple acts of social interaction can make a big difference. So next time, just say “hello” —
to the neighbor you brush past on the way to work, the sister you haven’t called in weeks,
or the co-worker you rarely speak to by the coffee machine.
“If *a lonely person+ is able make one more friend, the loneliness starts to diminish,” said
Jacqueline Olds, MD, co-author of "The Lonely American." “All sorts of scary things become
possible when you have a friend to do them with.”
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WOMAN DECIDES NOT TO SELL VIRGINITY FOR $850K
A 28-year-old US
medical student who
auctioned her virginity
for over $850,000 has
declined to have sex
with the winning
bidder.
The self-proclaimed
“Virgin Whore”, who
uses the pseudonym
Elizabeth
Raine,
received bids from
men around the globe
including
Australia
after she opened the
controversial auction on April 1.
Bidding closed on Wednesday night in the US with a winning offer of $US801,000 for a 12hour date in Australia during which she would give her virginity away.
But shortly after bidding wrapped up Ms Raine announced on her blog she was backing out
of her deal with the cashed-up suitor.
“I am here to tell you that the terms of the auction will not be fulfilled,” she wrote.
“With the blessings of my management and the high bidders, I have decided to put a stop to
this kerfuffle (to describe it nicely) and return my focus to my medical training.”
Raine described herself as 5-foot-10 and 59kg, with blonde hair and green eyes.
"And no, I am not socially awkward or cold-hearted, I am not gay (although I do sometimes
think this is unfortunate), and I do not even want to get married. I am just uniquely me!” she
wrote on her blog.
A series of lingerie shots were posted on her blog but other attempts to protect her real
identity have prompted some to speculate the woman behind the blog is not the one in the
photos.
She had previously said she would offer medical proof of her virginity and take a polygraph
test.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/world/2014/05/09/10/44/woman-decides-not-to-sellvirginity-for-850k#yK7MJDKM7Ej47usH.99
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UNRELIABLE PARENT, IMPULSIVE CHILD
Barbara Geller, MD reviewing Schneider S et al. Transl Psychiatry

Children's perceptions of parents' inconsistency in giving rewards are linked to greater
impulsivity.
Do inconsistent parental rewards contribute to the environmental pathogenesis of
teenagers' impulsive and addictive behaviors? To learn more, investigators used a delay
discounting (DD) paradigm combined with functional magnetic resonance imaging in 48
healthy teenagers (mean age, 14). DD refers to an individual's lower valuing of promised
versus immediate awards.
In baseline questionnaires, teenagers self-reported substance use and assessed parents'
reward consistency. At baseline and at 2 weeks, teens completed the DD test and were
rated on whether they chose a lower, but immediate, reward or a later, larger one. Also,
teens completed another study, which required them to send e-mails describing a good
experience that day; they were told that each e-mail would receive an award. By design, half
of the group did not receive the promised rewards.
At baseline, teenagers with higher DD reported greater alcohol use in the previous year (too
few used cannabis or tobacco for analyses). Parental inconsistency and higher DD at both
time points were associated with lower activation of the nucleus accumbens and
ventromedial prefrontal cortex.
COMMENT
Even preschoolers differ in the ability to delay gratification, and children who can delay their
rewards have better cognitive and social outcomes during adolescence (Science 1989;
244:933). Thus, finding the etiology of delay discounting is important. Because only
adolescents' reports of parental reward behaviors were available, it is not possible to
discern whether parental inconsistency was actual or whether physiologically impulsive
teenagers misinterpreted reward fulfillment, perhaps due to a genetically transmitted trait.
Nevertheless, these data make such great intuitive sense that clinicians should consider
educating parents that keeping their promises of reward affects their children's' future
impulsivity and alcohol use.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34455/2014/04/30/unreliable-parent-impulsivechild#sthash.7pyvBdSZ.dpuf
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ADJUNCTIVE MEDICATIONS AND OUTCOMES FROM VIRTUAL
REALITY EXPOSURE THERAPY
Joel Yager, MD reviewing Rothbaum BO et al. Am J Psychiatry

In Iraq and Afghanistan combat veterans with PTSD, alprazolam reduced treatment
effectiveness, and D-cycloserine added virtually little.
Exposure therapy is a standard approach to achieve fear extinction in post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD), but whether adjunctive medications can further help remains unclear. Preexposure administration of D-cycloserine, an N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor partial agonist,
has variably improved results in some anxiety disorders, presumably by boosting fear
extinction, whereas benzodiazepines, widely used in PTSD patients, may impede fear
extinction. To learn more, investigators randomized 156 Iraq or Afghanistan combat
veterans diagnosed with PTSD to D-cycloserine (50 mg), alprazolam (0.25 mg), or placebo,
each administered in a single pill 30 minutes before each of five 90-minute sessions of
virtual reality exposure (VRE). VRE, which uses sights, sounds, vibrations, and odors, can
augment prolonged imaginal exposure, an empirically supported therapy for PTSD.
Study exclusion criteria were lifetime psychosis, bipolar disorder, suicidal risk, and current
alcohol or drug dependence. Patients with mild traumatic brain injury or ongoing treatment
with stable nonbenzodiazepine psychotropics could participate. At 12 months posttreatment, all patients had improved, but those taking alprazolam did worse than those
receiving placebo or D-cycloserine; 12-month results for the latter two were
indistinguishable. Secondary analyses suggested that D-cycloserine reduced fearpotentiated startle, lowered cortisol responses to VR scenes, and modestly helped patients
in between-session learning; however, these effects did not appear to improve global
outcomes.
COMMENT
Because this study lacked a sham or no treatment group, the comparative effectiveness of
the approach used here cannot be evaluated. Furthermore, traumatic brain injury and other
psychotropic medication use may have been influential but were not considered in group
assignments. Although we might agree that the clinically unimpressive results from Dcycloserine are at best inconclusive, clinicians have a clear take-home message:
Benzodiazepines can interfere with imaginal exposure therapy for PTSD.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34441/2014/05/05/adjunctive-medications-and-outcomesvirtual-reality#sthash.Cp376hkP.dpuf
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SUBTHRESHOLD PTSD IS A REAL DISORDER
Steven Dubovsky, MD reviewing McLaughlin KA et al. Biol Psychiatry

People meeting some but not all criteria appear to be clinically ill.
How, or even whether, to treat people who have some symptoms of post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) without meeting full criteria remains controversial. These researchers
analyzed data from a WHO series of international, partially industry-funded, structured
DSM-IV–based interviews (67,652 community-based respondents). The 23,936 participants
in this analysis reported lifetime exposure to at least one trauma involving war, civilian
physical assault, sexual assault, threats without violence (e.g., earthquakes), and threats to
or traumatic death of loved ones. The researchers extrapolated DSM-5 criteria from the
DSM-IV interviews to create and test several models of subthreshold illness.
The prevalence of DSM-5 PTSD was 3%. The prevalence of subthreshold PTSD, defined as
meeting two of the four PTSD diagnostic criteria (intrusive recall, avoidance, negative
cognitions and mood, hyperarousal), was 4.6%. The vast majority of respondents who had at
least one symptom in each diagnostic category also met this definition of subthreshold
PTSD. Significant distress and impairment were associated with subthreshold PTSD under
this definition, although less so than with full PTSD.
COMMENT
People who have a sufficient number of symptoms in two or three PTSD domains appear to
be clinically ill even if they do not meet full criteria for the disorder. Whether the treatment
of such individuals is the same as for patients with full PTSD remains to be determined, but
it certainly seems indicated to follow them closely.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34464/2014/05/05/subthreshold-ptsd-realdisorder#sthash.i1dtHADT.dpuf
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HIGHER SSRI DOSES LINKED TO GREATER RISK FOR SELF-HARM
IN YOUTH
Peter Roy-Byrne, MD reviewing Miller M et al. JAMA Intern Med 2014 Apr 28. Brent DA
and Gibbons R. JAMA Intern Med

In depressed individuals aged 24 years and younger, the rate of self-harm was greatest in
the 3 months after initiating higher versus modal doses.
Although studies have shown increased risks for suicidal ideation and attempts with
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) in patients aged ≤24, the effect of dose on
these risks has not been examined. Now, researchers have compared risks for deliberate
self-harm after initiation of citalopram, fluoxetine, or sertraline for depression at high versus
modal dose. Analyses were based on observational data on 162,625 patients (age range,
10–64) from a large claims database.
High- and modal-dose groups were propensity-matched on multiple demographic, illness
severity, and suicide history variables. Patients changing doses were censored from
analyses. Among patients aged ≤24 or younger, subsequent risk for self-harm was twice as
great in those started on high (18% of patients) than on modal doses. Most events occurred
in the first 90 days. In patients aged >25, dose had no effect on self-harm risk. Among young
patients in the modal-dose group, the risk was similar before and after antidepressant
initiation. Results were unchanged in analyses excluding treatment-naive patients and those
without suicide histories.
COMMENT
This study suggests that clinicians treating young, depressed patients should begin SSRIs at
lower doses. Unfortunately, as editorialists note, the study did not examine below-modal
starting doses, nor did it compare treated patients with those not initiating antidepressants.
Also, the effect of dose escalation was not explored. Although the authors feel that beforeand-after analyses are limited and less valid than the method they chose, the finding that
self-harm events did not increase after modal-dose SSRI initiation suggests that dose may
indeed be an important factor. Despite the propensity method, there may still be
unmeasured characteristics of patients started on higher doses that placed them at risk for
both higher-dose selection and worse suicidality outcomes.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/na34500/2014/05/05/higher-ssri-doses-linked-greater-risk-selfharm-youth#sthash.u3ahpSAv.dpuf
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USPSTF RECOMMENDS ASPIRIN TO PREVENT MI IN MEN,
STROKE IN WOMEN
Richard Saitz, MD, MPH, FACP, FASAM reviewing Wolff T et al. Ann Intern Med 2009 Mar
17. U.S. Preventive Services Task Force. Ann Intern Med
The task force revised its 2002 recommendations, primarily based on new data for women.
In 2002, the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) advised clinicians to discuss aspirin
use with adults who were at elevated risk for coronary heart disease (JW Gen Med Feb 1
2002). In this 2009 update, the task force provides sex-specific guidance, based on new
clinical trial data about aspirin’s benefits for women. When the potential benefit outweighs
the potential harm from gastrointestinal hemorrhage, the task force recommends aspirin
for middle-aged or older men (age range, 45–79) and older women (age range, 55–79) to
prevent myocardial infarction and ischemic stroke, respectively.
The task force also concluded that current evidence was insufficient to assess the balance of
benefits and harms of aspirin for cardiovascular disease prevention in elders (age, ≥80; I
statement). The USPSTF recommends against aspirin use for MI prevention in women
younger than 55 and in men younger than 45.
Tables accompanying the guidelines indicate the levels of MI and stroke risk for men and
women, respectively, at which aspirin’s benefits likely will exceed risk for GI hemorrhage.
For example, for middle-aged men (age range, 40–59) with heart disease risk of ≥4%, and
for older women (age range, 55–59) with stroke risk of ≥3%, benefit likely outweighs risk. GI
risk is elevated in men, in patients with ulcer histories or upper GI pain, and in those who
regularly take nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
For elders (age, ≥80), the USPSTF suggests that aspirin use can be considered when risk
factors for bleeding (except older age) are absent and suggests that patients be taught to
recognize initial signs of bleeding.
COMMENT
Implementation of the two “A” recommendations for aspirin use requires estimation of
cardiovascular and GI risks and a comparison of the numbers of events prevented and
risked. To obtain 10-year coronary and stroke risks, the guideline refers clinicians to online
calculators that were not developed by the USPSTF; some clinicians might find that this
extra step hinders facile use of the guideline. In addition, the comparison between
cardiovascular and GI risks assumes that cardiac and bleeding events are valued equally; if
they are not, then these different valuations must be considered. Even when preventive
recommendations such as these are based on randomized trials, translating them into
practice with individual patients can be challenging.
___________________________________________________________________________
http://www.jwatch.org/jw200904140000001/2009/04/14/uspstf-recommendsaspirin-prevent-mi-men-stroke#sthash.L0sWoC2B.dpuf
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DISTRIBUTOR’S SON OF ‘FITNA’ ACCEPTS ISLAM IN DUBAI
Courtesy KT
The son of Arnoud van Doorn, the famous Dutch policy maker and distributor of an antiIslam film Fitna that caused unrest in 2008, surprised the audiences at the three-day Dubai
International Peace Convention by embracing Islam.
Arnoud’s son, Iskander Amien De Vrie, was one of the 37 people who converted to Islam
during the convention.
“I bear witness that there is no God to be worshipped but Allah and I bear witness that
Muhammad (peace be upon him) is his worshipper and last messenger,” said Iskander in his
Shahadah (testimony) to become a Muslim.
Arnoud van Doorn shot to fame in 2008 as one of the names associated with the antiMuslim film Fitna, which was released in 2008. The film promoted misconceptions about
Islam and Arnoud was one of the film’s distributors.
Five years later, Arnoud was a changed man having learned more about Islam, which he
today calls as ‘a religion of peace’. He converted to Islam after learning more about the
religion and his decision shocked the world.
“I saw my father become more peaceful after converting to Islam. That’s when I realised
there is something good in this religion and it made me change my perception of Muslims. I
started studying the Holy Quran and going through lectures of important scholars,” said
Iskander during an interview in Dubai.
Iskander, 22, credited his college friend Younis for setting a good example of what Muslims
?really are and how they live their life.
“My friend Younis is a good practicing Muslim who taught me something new every day. He
was patient with me and there was no way I could be rude to him,” said Iskander. Iskander
also drew inspiration from his father’s life and how he underwent a transformation to
become a more peaceful person.
Talking about the anti-Islamic movie Fitna, Arnoud called it a “mistake”, which he deeply
regretted. “There is a misconception among people that I produced the movie Fitna, but I
wasn’t involved in it. I was only responsible for distributing the movie. Today, it is something
that I deeply regret.”
Arnoud hopes to produce a movie about the righteousness preached in Islam and correct his
earlier “mistakes”. “I feel an urge and a responsibility to correct the mistakes I have done in
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the past. I want to use my talents and skills in a positive way by spreading the truth about
Islam.
I am trying to make a new movie about Islam and the life of Prophet Muhammad (peace be
upon him). It would show people what examples the Prophet set in his life and the movie
would invite younger people to Islam.”
With both the father and son now leading life as Muslims, the astonishing story was talked
about by speakers and scholars even after the convention was over.
Arnoud is now calling on people to support his Islamic Foundation, which is fighting
Islamophobia in Europe.
Having started the European Dawah Foundation, Arnoud has come a full circle from his
earlier days as a member of the right-wing anti-Islam Freedom Party.
His team of volunteers works towards bridging the gap between Muslims and non-Muslims
and helping people clear their misconceptions about Islam.
Iskander now plans to take a trip to Saudi Arabia to perform Umrah and hopes his mother
would also embrace Islam soon.
___________________________________________________________________________

AMERICAN KILLS CRYING SON OVER VIDEO GAME
A Florida man suffocated his young, crying son so he could play video games on his Xbox and
watch TV. Cody Wygant, 24, is charged with third-degree murder and child neglect. He was
being held without bail.
Sixteen-month-old Daymeon Wygant wasn’t breathing when emergency crews arrived at
the home. The child was pronounced dead at a hospital, investigators said.
Wygant said he was frustrated because the boy was crying uncontrollably, preventing him
from playing his Xbox games, according to investigators.
He covered the boy’s nose and mouth for three to four minutes until he became lethargic,
then placed him in a playpen and covered him with bedding, which was tucked around the
boy’s body and head, officials said.
Wygant didn’t check on Daymeon for five hours, investigators said, while he played Xbox
and watched three episodes of the television show “Fringe.” (Agencies)
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CHINESE IMPORTS HURTING LOCAL INDUSTRIES
(From an article in The News)

There are 18 industries in Pakistan facing a severe pressure from a heavy influx of Chinese
imports in the wake of Pak-China free trade agreement, revealed a study by Manzil Pakistan.
These industries include pharmaceuticals, plastic, paper, tools, tobacco, footwear and
others.
The study was presented in a context of the proposed Pak-India trade liberalisation and a
comparative advantage analysis. The government was asked to pay heed to 18 vulnerable
industries before liberalising trade with India.
Naheed Memon, chief executive of Manzil Pakistan – which is a Karachi-based non-profit
think tank – said the policymakers should look into the issue if the government wants these
industries to be able to sustain both local and global competitiveness.
“While these industries have performed well in the past, they may not be able to do so in an
open trade regime with India because of the additional pressure from the Indian industry.
These sectors are already facing additional challenges at home such as the energy crisis,”
she said.
“The Pakistani government needs to formulate appropriate policies to support these
industries before the liberalisation is fully implemented as they are expected to suffer by
losing their share in the local as well as the global market,” Memon added.
The study by Manzil Pakistan investigates the progress of the manufacturing sector at home
and the results are based on the Revealed Comparative Advantage Index, which is a
measure of disadvantage or advantage a country has in the specialisation of a particular
product.
The study labels 18 industries as vulnerable, of which five are those which have lost their
competitiveness in the global market over the years, while the rest have shown marginal
growth and are struggling hard to attain or sustain competitiveness.
“The idea is to bring government’s attention to these industries in order to provide
appropriate support,” Naheed Memon said.
Though the study recommends protection for some industries, yet it supports a liberalised
trade regime with India.
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TWO DANCERS RAPED IN FOREST NEAR BHARA KAHU
(From an article by Shakeel Anjum in The News)

Two girl dancers were kidnapped and later allegedly gang-raped in a forest adjacent to Athal
on the outskirts of Bhara Kahu in the wee hours of the morning on their way back to Qasai
Gali, police sources said.
Police have registered a case on the complaint of mistress of the dancing house, but didn’t
arrest any of the rapists because of their influence, sources maintained.
HN, 30, of Kasur, at present living in Qasai Gali, Raja Bazaar, Rawalpindi, lodged a complaint
with the Bhara Kahu Police Station that she was running a dancing house in Qasai Gali
keeping some young girls as dancers.
She said that she sends her dancers to marriage ceremonies in different localities of
Rawalpindi, Islamabad as well as their adjacent areas.HN said that on the midnight of March
29 and 30, two eunuchs Yamin and Zarman came to her and booked two dancers for a
marriage ceremony in Athal and took R and S with them.
The girls left the ceremony after performing dance at about 2 a.m. with a driver when four
men intercepted the car near Naseer Bagh and pulled the girls out of thecar and dragged
them to an adjacent forest, tore their clothes and raped them.
The victims called her on telephone and informed her about their plight, she told police. She
stated that she contacted Yamin and Zarman who reached the scene and took the girls to
Qasai Gali. HN said that the marriage was of Mujahid and Abdul Hafiz who arranged the
dance party. “Tahir, son of Zaman, along with 3 or 4 other men were involved in the gang
rape,” she alleged.
The Bhara Kahu Police have registered a case (FIR No. 82/14) under Sections 376, 109/34
PPC, but have not yet arrested any suspect nominated in the FIR.
Sources in the police station disclosed that an officer of the police station, dealing with the
case, advised the suspects to get pre-arrest bail from the court of law and appear before
police for investigation as the suspects are influential people and police were avoiding their
arrest.
HN, when contacted by this correspondent for her comments, expressed her dissatisfaction
over the police performance, saying that none of the rapists have yet been arrested. “I don’t
know who were the rapists, as we are simple dancers and do our job without knowing
whereabouts of the parties who book the dancers,” she concluded.
___________________________________________________________________________
Editor’s Notes: Is it now “legal” in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan to keep girls to send to
people’s parties for “dancing”?
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ADNAN RASHEED HAD REGRETTED ATTACK ON MALALA
YOUSAFZAI
Adnan Rasheed had married in jail
(From an article by Sabir Shah in The News)

Believed to have been killed, prominent Pakistani Taliban Commander Adnan Rasheed had
expressed his regrets over the fact that that he had not warned the teenage Swat girl Malala
Yousafzai before the October 2012 attempt on her life.
Referring to Adnan Rasheed’s letter addressed to Malala, the July 17, 2013 edition of the
widely read online American blog “Huffington Post” had stated: “The letter from Adnan
Rasheed, however, didn’t apologize for the October attack that had left Malala Yousafzai
gravely wounded. Rasheed, who has close relations with Taliban leaders, only said that he
found the shooting “shocking” and wished it hadn’t happened.”
This online blog, which has an active community that posts over one million comments
every month, had quoted the recently killed Taliban stalwart as opining six months ago that
he would leave it up to God to decide whether the outspoken activist for girls’ education
should have been targeted or not.
It quoted Adnan Rasheed’s letter written after Malala’s July 2013 speech at the United
Nations: “You have said in your speech that pen is mightier than the sword, so they attacked
you for your sword not for your books or school.”
The “Huffington Post” had further written: “Rasheed said the letter received by “The
Associated Press” had expressed his own opinion, not that of the militant group. “The
Associated Press” spoke to another Taliban commander who confirmed the letter, written in
English, was authentic.”
The blog, quoting Adnan Rasheed, had said the Taliban did not attack Malala because she
was a proponent for girls’ education, but because she was critical of the militant group
when it took over much of Swat in 2008 and 2009.
The online publication had maintained: “That mirrors what some militants said at the time
of the shooting. Rasheed, who Taliban broke out of prison last year, said the militants
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supported both boys and girls going to school as long as they received an Islamic education
and didn’t study what he called a “satanic or secular curriculum.” Rasheed said Taliban only
blow up schools that Pakistani soldiers use as hideouts.
Teachers and activists say this is only partly true. Some were targeted because they were
used by the military, but many of the attacks were motivated by the Taliban’s opposition to
girls’ education and schooling that doesn’t follow their strict interpretation of Islam, the
teachers and activists say.”
According to the “Huffington Post,” Adnan Rasheed had also justified the attacks in Pakistan
on health workers providing children with polio vaccinations, claiming the West was trying
to sterilize Muslims. Adnan Rasheed could not live much after having made good his escape
some nine months and seven days ago from the historic Bannu Central Jail.
He had remained behind bars for eight years and four months.Adnan Rasheed was awarded
death sentence by a Field General Court Martial on October 3, 2005 at Chaklala Base of
Pakistan Air Force for carrying out the 2004 life attack on former Pakistani President Pervez
Musharraf.
Six other Air Force men were also given a similar punishment.At the time of his conviction
Adnan Rasheed was locked at the Adiala Jail in Rawalpindi, but was later shifted to the
Bannu Central Jail.
The district Swabi-born Rasheed was freed in an eyebrow-raising jailbreak operation on
April 15, 2012 when around 200 Taliban militants armed with guns, grenades and rockets
had attacked the high-security Bannu prison in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and had managed to
get 384 prisoners released.
It is imperative to note that the TTP spokesman Ehsanullah Ehsan had subsequently
declared on April 20, 2012 that the jailbreak operation was chiefly meant to get Adnan
Rasheed freed.Meanwhile newspapers archives reveal that while he was on a death row in
2010, the very recently killed Taliban Commander Adnan Rasheed was allowed to tie a
marital knot in the jail.
The union behind the bars had later resulted in the birth of a daughter for the high-profile
Taliban stalwart and his wife.In jail, this former junior technician of the Pakistan Air Force,
was also allowed to use social networking sites such as “Facebook” to keep in touch with
friends and give interviews at will, a few local and foreign publications had claimed.
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BANGLADESH MOVES TO BAN JAMAAT-E-ISLAMI
AFP

Bangladesh war crimes investigators moved to outlaw the country’s largest Islamic party,
accusing it of genocide and other atrocities during the 1971 bloody struggle for
independence.
Government investigators handed a report detailing war crimes allegations against Jamaate-Islami to prosecutors, in the latest move against the party which was banned from
contesting January elections.
“We want total dissolution of the party,” the government’s chief war crimes investigator
Abdul Hannan Khan told reporters. “Jamaat and its wings took the decision to act as
auxillary forces of the Pakistani army in committing atrocities in the 1971 war. So the party
cannot avoid its superior responsibilities,” Hannan said.
Hannan said prosecutors from the country’s controversial war crimes tribunal would now
proceed with charges against the party which would lead to a trial in the same tribunal.
“The whole nation has been waiting for this trial. It is the first time after the Nuremberg
and Tokyo trials that a party is to be prosecuted for war crimes,” Hannan said, comparing
Jamaat to the Nazi party. The tribunal, set up by the secular government in 2010, has
already convicted more than a dozen of Jamaat´s leaders over crimes allegedly committed
during Bangladesh’s war against Pakistan for independence.
A senior Jamaat leader was executed in December after his conviction, sparking a fresh
wave of deadly protests by Islamist supporters.
Protesters have repeatedly clashed with police over the tribunal, which Islamists claim is
aimed at eradicating its leaders, leaving more than 200 people dead since last January when
the verdicts were first handed down.
Jamaat, a leading opposition party, was banned from contesting general elections held in
January this year which were boycotted by other opposition parties and marred by
bloodshed.
Editor’s Notes: Jamaat-e-Islami is the only party which has been accused of siding with the
Pakistan Army during the separatist movement in former East Pakistan. They suffered then
and continuing to suffer now for their loyalty to Pakistan.
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SALEEM SHAHZAD HITS BACK AFTER MQM SUSPENDS HIM
(From an article by Murtaza Ali Shah in The News)
Muttahida Qaumi Movement’s former senior leader Saleem Shahzad has announced that he
will expose the corruption that allegedly exists within the party and will make important
disclosure in this regard. Speaking to The News from Dubai over telephone after the MQM
suspended his basic party membership, Saleem Shahzad said that the party leadership was
already aware that he had decided to resign from the basic membership of the party.
The MQM said in an announcement that Saleem Shahzad has been suspended for violating
“party discipline” and made it clear that the party didn’t have anything “directly or indirectly
with the business dealings of Saleem Shahzad”. The MQM stated that the veteran leader’s
membership has been suspended for “indefinite period”.
Saleem Shahzad was sidelined by the MQM along with several senior leaders including Raza
Haroon, Anees Advocate, Anis qaimkhani and others following the general elections in May
last year. Saleem Shahzad then left for Duabi where has been working in the real estate
sector for a local businessman. He has no property or business interests in London and it is
believed that his family lives in a property owned by the MQM.
Saleem Shahzad revealed: “I had informed the party about my decision to resign from the
basic membership of the party and to separate myself completely from the party. There is a
corrupt lobby within the MQM that has been against the diehard ideological workers like
myself who helped found the party and remained loyal to it through all kinds of tribulations.
These elements are involved in extortions, killings, smuggling and lawlessness. I have a long
list of what I am going to expose before the nation in coming days. I will reveal names of the
money-making mafia,” the former Rabita committee member said.
Saleem Shahzad, who worked with Altaf Hussain since the foundation of the party as a
student group and has served in some of the most senior positions, said he will “expose
those who have made billions using the platform of the MQM through deception and
without any accountability in the party”.
He said “corruption” within the MQM has become a serious issue and he will do everything
to “expose those who are in the party not for ideology but to make money at any cost and
to mislead the party leadership”.
When asked if he plans to form his own party or join an established party, Saleem Shahzad
said he would reach London soon where he would make important decisions after meeting
his trusted colleagues. Saleem Shahzad has been suspended from the party quite a few
times in the past but this time the parting of ways seems to be permanent and there is
every sign that Saleem Shahzad is not going to ask for a reconciliation or mediation with the
party leadership. “Enough is enough,” he declared.
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SALEEM SHAHZAD’S HOUSE ATTACKED IN LONDON
(From an article by Murtaza Ali Shah in The News)

The house of Muttahida Qaumi Movement’s former
senior leader Saleem Shahzad has been attacked in
London by four men. Sources have confirmed to this
scribe that four men attacked the house in London’s
Mill Hill area where Saleem Shahzad has been living
with his wife and daughters for several years now.
Saleem Shahzad, who is now in Dubai, was not in
London at the time of the attack when the four men
approached the house at 6 o clock in the evening on
Saturday 12th of April, 2014.
The sources told that the attackers first searched the car of Saleem Shahzad’s family, went
around the house. The attackers then banged the doors and windows of the house using a
metal bar.
The sources confirmed that the attackers forcibly tried to open the main door but failed to
make their way in.Shahzad’swife and daughters were present in the house at the time of the
attack and they immediately called the police.
It’s not clear at this stage whether any damage was caused to the property or anyone was
injured also but Saleem Shahzad’s family has been given a crime reference number and the
local police are investigating.
It’s in the same neighbourhood where the MQM’s estranged leader Dr Imran Farooq was
killed on 16 September 2010 outside his house by two men who are in Pakistan’s
unannounced custody.
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HOME-MADE DOLLARS
(From an article by Javed Mirza in The News)

It’s a new age work from home scheme – just press a button and earn dollars in return. It’s a
business model based on the concept of referral marketing – you refer someone back to an
outlet where you have made a purchase. The only difference here is that this operated via
the internet via paid-to-click (PTC) websites.
PTC is an online business model that draws online traffic from people aiming to earn money
from home. PTC websites, act as middlemen between advertisers and consumers; the
advertiser pays for displaying ads on the PTC website, and a part of this payment goes to the
viewer when he views the advertisement.In addition, most PTC sites offer a commission to
its members for signing up new members (similar to many affiliate marketing programs
online), or they may pay members a percentage of the clicks that their referrals make as an
ongoing commission.These
PTC sites pay their registered members for visiting sponsors’ pages; the links are available
on the websites. PTC websites pay their members through payza or Paypal etc., which are
internet based e-payment hubs much like Visa ATMs. Payza, Paypal and others also issue
visa debit cards enabling withdrawal of money.“We live in the age of Dot Com billionaires;
every single second spent on internet is a cent earned,” says Syed Farhan, CEO of Gray
Matter Solutions. “I have scores of clients who have monetized their stay on the internet
and they are earning a reasonable amount every month through such schemes”.
“This is a trillion dollar industry and just one PTC site neobux is worth over $1.5 billion
according to Alexa having average daily revenue of $66,000,” he added.
The internet has drastically altered the way in which information is shared, and has had a
profound impact on marketing. Over the past five years, advertising budgets allocated to
internet media have grown spectacularly.
In 2010, it will represent 16 percent of total advertising expenditure worldwide and this
figure could reach 21 percent in the next four years. This growth is significantly fuelled by
search and performance tools such as affiliate marketing, email, comparison websites,
etc.This growth has opened countless opportunities for earning and monetizing one’s stay
online. Get-paid-to (GPT) is a concept that allows every internet user to make their routine
internet usage productive. GPT sites pay to do one or more tasks including Complete Offers,
Click on Ads, Read Emails and Complete Surveys.
Farhan says that millions of web pages are created every day and they are thirsty for traffic
and ranking on search engines.
“Whenever one makes a search on Google or any other search engine, only the first 20-30
search results get the hit, no one bothers to visit the search result number 10th thousand.
Hence, every website is willing to be among the top 30 because every unique visit is a
potential sale”.
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Any website receiving larger number of hits with reference to some particular tags or
keywords, comes on top i.e. Search engine optimization (SEO), which is the process of
affecting the visibility of a website or a web page in a search engine’s natural or un-paid
search results.
In general, the earlier or higher ranked on the search results page, and more frequently a
site appears in the search results list, the more visitors it will receive from the search
engine’s users.
Jehangir Khan, an MBA a student at BIZTEk says, “I spend over five hours on internet
working on GPT and PTC, which I can simultaneously do while Facebooking or Tweeting and
it gets me over $200 per month”.
“This is a good thing, but the problem is that a large number of PTC or GPT sites are ‘scams’
and they don’t pay their members. But once to identify ‘legit’ and honest sites, it’s too easy.
There are a number of blogs providing update about the legitimacy of PTC and GPT sites, the
most reputed are www.payzaptc.wordpress.com and www.ptc-investigation.com,” Khan
says.
“Initially it looked boring as the rate of earning is low but when I realized that it was not
taking any extra effort, time or investment, I kept clicking and now I have several of my
classmates and friends are my referrals.”
Khan added that clickers in Pakistan did not have the option of Paypal, so only the websites
offering payments through Payza were available for Pakistan. He said that there were
thousands of PTC websites, but one needed only 15 to 20 legit sites, which consumed less
than one hour and warned over $100 a month.
Farhan said that the trend of making residual income was gaining popularity in Pakistan and
referred to advertisements published in local newspapers and cable TV offering
opportunities to earn residual income through internet.
“The trend is much popular in US and Europe as most of the offers and surveys are targeted
towards their citizens,” Farhan said.
There are a number of well established GPT/PTC sites which have been operating for several
years, and are now termed elite locations.Farhan says that the total number of
clickers/members of GPT/PTC sites in Pakistan could not be known because no one was
maintaining these figures, nor the quantum of money earned through these websites could
be identified.
However, he maintained that a large number of people were using these sites and the
number was increasing with the internet users in the country.
Scams, although exposed on various PTC forums, are still heavily used by newcomers who
are drawn into the websites by search engines. Scam PTC sites are known to attract new
users with lucrative offers and disappear without trace after a short time.
Farhan says that there was no remedy if one got scammed, because those involved could
not be traced and no litigation could be undertaken against them.
He concludes that the new comers should only opt for established and tested sites, which
could be found on several blogs such as payzaptc.wordpress.com and ptc-investigation.com.
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HEALING TOUCH FROM INDIA A CLICK AWAY
Online OPD connects Pakistani Patients to Indian doctors
(From an article by Sidrah Roghay in The News)

Patients who enter room 103 at the Ziauddin University Hospital in Clifton are introduced to
a virtual world. Here, patients and doctors talk via webcam.
Sulaiman Saleem, a 20-year-old patient, arrives. He had to take a semester off from his
university because of a particularly troublesome allergy which swelled up his gums, face and
hands. After consulting several doctors in Pakistan, he decided to consult on across the
border.
He sits in front of a computer and a video portal connects him to Dr Lalitha Sekhar, senior
consultant for internal medicine at the Medanta hospital in Gurgaon, India.
She had received the patient’s case history and medical reports via email. After listening to
him, she announces that Saleem has urticaria - in short no one knows what causes the
bumps and rashes on his body. He will have to live on anti-allergy pills for life.
Saleem is satisfied. “At least she heard me out properly and told me what was wrong with
me.”
Patients much more critical than Saleem have received treatment through this 11-monthold initiative called “Peace Clinic” launched by the Ziauddin University Hospital.
On April 25 this year, two-year-old Nalain Aziz returned from a successful liver transplant
surgery from Delhi. He was referred to India through an online OPD. Dr Subhash Gai, chief
liver transplant surgeon at the Apollo Hospital India, operated on him at the Peace Clinic.
When he was just two months old, Aziz underwent an unsuccessful surgery. After several
visits to the hospital, it was declared that his liver had failed and he needed a transplant.
After consulting Dr Gai, the family travelled to Delhi. Satisfied with the medical treatment
his son had received in India, Shoaib Nawaz said: “For parents scared of travelling to India
for a liver transplant, let me assure them that this chance is worth taking.”
The Peace Clinic is the brainchild of Naved Aslam, a businessman who himself went for a
heart surgery to India about 10 years ago.
“I had a rare heart ailment. No doctor in Pakistan was ready to operate on me. I faced a lot
of difficulty connecting to doctors in India.”
After he recovered, he began a campaign to connect hospitals in India to those in Pakistan.
Medicine in India being much more advanced than Pakistan has a lot to offer to ailing
patients. “Initially no one understood my idea of an online clinic. But after several months of
talking to hospitals in both countries, I was able to connect the Ziauddin University Hospital
to the Medanta, the Apollo Hospital and the Fortis Hospital.”
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In the next phase, the Ziauddin University Hospital in Karachi, a partner of the Peace Clinic,
will receive surgeons from India. They will teach the finer details of liver transplant surgeries
to their Pakistani counterparts.
A liver surgery unit is ready at the hospital. After its formal inauguration, patients will no
longer need to travel to India.
“After doctors in Pakistan are trained by liver surgeons from India about pre- and postsurgery care, Indian doctors will travel let’s say once a month to Pakistan, perform surgeries
and leave.”
However, even after leave, they will be able to monitor each patient online. A trolley with a
webcam and a computer will be present on each patient’s bedside and surgeons in India will
be able to talk to their patients every day.
“I know it sounds far-fetched but such practices are being used world over. With
technology becoming advanced, compact and faster, there can be tremendous cost-saving.
You just have to be ready to accept creative ideas,” said Aslam.

MQM’S UNEXPLAINED PHENOMENON
(From an article by Salahuddin Haider in The News)

Before discussing MQM’s changing strategies, focus should be on business and academic
losses for a city, called the revenue engine of the country. Protest demonstrations, closure
of educational institutions, marches and rallies now need to be banned completely to
conserve time and energies for the sake of unhindered progress and development.
Legislations have become necessary to confine such activities to parks, and specified places.
Sindh unfortunately has a faceless government, totally oblivious of the demands of time. It
derives pleasure through holidays galore, whether for rituals at tombs etc, or succumbing to
pressure tactics from politico-religious organisations. Exams are put off, precious time for
students preparing for exams, are lost, and industries, ports, etc suffer from manpower
shortage, which in turn, lead to more taxes every year.
Sanity therefore demands that the government should sit with all stakeholders, politicians,
traders, businessmen, educational officials, to find a way out as to how to prevent blocking
of principle thoroughfares like M A Jinnah road etc for funeral prayers or for slogan
mongering.
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Yet another issue, requiring study is the changing strategies within MQM which has joined
the government without giving much explanation of its decision. An impression is somehow
created that the organisation is in some kind of imbroglio.
Attempts to seek explanations often draws blank as the only answer available is that “we
have our own philosophy, which is to serve the poor”.But has it really been succeeding in its
objectives is extremely difficult to analyse. Some recent developments like the exit from its
list of once highly placed Karachi mayor Mustafa Kamal, and now replacing Dr Farooq Sattar
with Rashid Godil as the parliamentary leader in the National Assembly were a huge
surprise.
Mystery shrouds Kamal’s downfall, as one fine morning, he left for Tanzania to be at his inlaws (his wife is Pakistani Tanzanian).The party kept quiet for sometime, until it was forced
to announce that he has resigned his senator’s seat, and also perhaps the party
membership, though this remains unconfirmed.
Early this week, Dr Farooq Sattar, who has been federal and provincial minister several
times, and also opposition leaders in the two houses – a regular parliamentarian since 1988
– was changed to the shock and surprise of many. His place as parliamentary leader of the
MQM, was given to a rather unknown Radhid Godil.
The only explanation offered was that “this is normal in MQM”. The party keeps changing its
priorities to suit the circumstances. But the explanation left the hunger unquenched. Sattar
will remain a member of the lower house of the federal parliament.
Even one of the top MQM leader conceded that none of the six party members, who are
back now in government, will get either power or money for development, which is their
right. Simultaneously MQM leader voluntarily revealed that Rehan Malik as interior minister
in PPP administration has recruited 14000 people. MQM merely wanted 100 of these
vacancies, but was brushed aside. Why did the MQM listen to such an unreliable partner, is
least understandable. The explanation that MQM and PPP will jointly be able to wipe off the
yawning gap among native Sindhis, and the migrants from India, looks unconvincing.
Whether party will benefit from any of these moves is hard to say because PPP is far too
shrewd to part with power and pelf, and even agree to let the MQM have its mayor in
Karachi after the municipal elections scheduled for November under the Supreme Court
order.
_________________________________________________________________________
Editor’s notes: Since Azeem Tariq the former chairman of MQM was murdered no one has
been appointed chairman and after the unceremonious exit of Aslam Azhar no one has been
appointed the convener of the co called ‘’Coordination Committee” it has to function with
just a “deputy convener” who has also been changed recently.
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ALCOHOL KILLS ONE PERSON
EVERY 10 SECONDS WORLDWIDE: WHO
Agencies

Alcohol kills 3.3 million people worldwide each year, more than AIDS, tuberculosis and violence
combined, the World Health Organisation said on Monday, warning that booze consumption was on
the rise.
Including drink driving, alcohol-induced violence and abuse, and a multitude of diseases and
disorders, alcohol causes one in 20 deaths globally every year, the UN health agency said.
”This actually translates into one death every 10 seconds,” Shekhar Saxena, who heads the WHO’s
Mental Health and Substance Abuse department, told reporters in Geneva.
Alcohol caused some 3.3 million deaths in 2012, WHO said, equivalent to 5.9 percent of global
deaths (7.6 percent for men and 4.0 percent for women).
In comparison, HIV/AIDS is responsible for 2.8 percent, tuberculosis causes 1.7 percent of deaths
and violence is responsible for just 0.9 percent, the study showed.
More people in countries where alcohol consumption has traditionally been low, like China and
India, are also increasingly taking up the habit as their wealth increases, it said.
”More needs to be done to protect populations from the negative health consequences of alcohol
consumption,” Oleg Chestnov of the WHO’s Noncommunicable Diseases and Mental Health unit said
in a statement launching a massive report on global alcohol consumption and its impact on public
health.
Drinking is linked to more than 200 health conditions, including liver cirrhosis and some cancers.
Alcohol abuse also makes people more susceptible to infectious diseases like tuberculosis, HIV and
pneumonia, the report found.
Most deaths attributed to alcohol, around a third, are caused by associated cardiovascular diseases
and diabetes.
Alcohol-related accidents, such as car crashes, were the second-highest killer, accounting for around
17.1 percent of all alcohol-related deaths.
Binge drinking is especially damaging to health, the WHO pointed out, estimating that 16 percent of
the world’s drinkers abuse alcohol to excess.
While people in the world’s wealthiest nations, in Europe and the Americas especially, are boozier
than people in poorer countries, rising wealth in emerging economies is also driving up alcohol
consumption.
Drinking in populous China and India is rising particularly fast as people earn more money, the WHO
said, warning that the average annual intake in China was likely to swell by 1.5 litres of pure alcohol
by 2025.
__________________________________________________________________________________
Editor’s notes: One can see why Islam has made taking of alcohol (and other intoxicating drugs)
completely forbidden )(حرام.
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E-CIGARETTES BOOST QUITTING SUCCESS
Reuters

Smokers trying to quit are 60 percent more likely to report success if they switch to ecigarettes than if they use nicotine products like patches or gum, or just willpower, scientists
said.
Presenting findings from a study of almost 6,000 smokers over five years, the researchers
said the results suggest e-cigarettes could play an important role in reducing smoking rates
and hence cutting tobacco-related deaths and illnesses.
As well as causing lung cancer and other chronic respiratory diseases, tobacco smoking is
also a major contributor to cardiovascular diseases, the world’s number one killer. “Ecigarettes could substantially improve public health because of their widespread appeal and
the huge health gains,” said Robert West of University College London.

TWO-THIRDS OF AMERICANS HAVE HPV: STUDY
AFP

More than two-thirds of healthy US adults are infected with the human papillomavirus
(HPV), which can lead to genital warts and in some cases, cancer, researchers said.
The findings are based on tissue samples from 103 people, provided to the National
Institutes of Health as part of their Human Microbiome Project to study how
microorganisms affect health.
A full 69 percent had HPV, said the study led by researchers at New York University Langone
Medical Centre.
Most of the strains of HPV that were detected, 109 in all, were not the type that are linked
to cancers of the cervix, anus, penis, mouth and throat, said the findings presented at a
meeting of the American Society of Microbiology in Boston.

Editor’s notes: HPV spreads by sexual contact, and causes uncomfortable symptoms and yet
American (and others who fellow free sex) are not able to control themselves and limit sex
to their spouses. It is only the Islamic way of life that makes such control possible.
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Press Release
Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar
Tobacco use which includes Cigarette smoking and oral use is a
cause of increase in incidence of heart disease, stoke and cancer of
lungs, mouth and stomach.
This is the first step towards hard drugs like opium and heroin etc.
Karachi (P.R.) Quit cigarette smoking as well as chewing betle leaf with tobacco and improve
health and prolong life. Tobacco (including shisha) is injurious to health. This is a cause of
many illnesses. Out of a total world population of 6440 million about 1200 million people
smoke cigarettes at a cost of about 5000 million rupees. These thoughts were expressed by
the Managing Director of Karachi Psychiatric Hospital, Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar. He was
addressing a press conference on the eve of “World Anti-Tobacco Day” at the Karachi
Psychiatric Hospital and the topic was “Injurious effects of tobacco use on human health”.
He said that the habit of cigarette smoking and chewing of tobacco with beetle leaves is
more in the developing countries including Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan and India. Dr. Syed
Mubin Akhtar pointed out that the tendency of cigarette smoking is much less in countries
with higher literacy rate.
In Pakistan, in the year 2003, an ordinance was passed that cigarette smoking will be
prohibited within 500 yards of limits of any educational institution but this restriction has
not been implemented to date. He said that a campaign for information and awareness
against tobacco chewing and smoking should be organized. All over the world there are
deaths due to tobacco use. Every year 5 million people die because of tobacco. These
deaths can be prevented simply quitting tobacco. Moreover prevention of heart diseases,
chest diseases, cancer of mouth, throat tongue, stomach and disease of teeth and some
sexual disorders is possible. Apart from this life is also prolonged. For this reason if health
and long life is desired quit use of tobacco chewing and smoking. Karachi Psychiatric
Hospital and other doctors can help in quitting cigarette smoking and chewing of tobacco
and beetle leaves. Use of medicines and treatments by method of hypnosis and
psychotherapy are very useful. In the Muslim counties like Bangladesh, Malaysia and
Pakistan the trend of tobacco use is increasing. In this regard the younger generation is the
prime target. He said that to inform people about the dangers of tobacco use is the
responsibility of print and electronic media, the government and the health organizations
and the people should try in earnest to quit this dangerous habit. According to the teaching
of Islam taking any substance that harms the mind or body is a sin ()مکروہ. Some scholars
consider tobacco completely prohibited ( )حرامwhile all are unanimous in declaring it a sin.
Important note: After the press conference cigarette, pan, tobacco, shesha, niswar and
gutka will be thrown into the fire.
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World No Tobacco Day, 30th May 2014

"Tobacco Health Warnings", with an emphasis on the picture warnings that have been
shown to be particularly effective at making people aware of the health risks of tobacco use
and convincing them to quit. Similar warnings should be printed on containers of beetle
leaves, niswar and gutka.
Tobacco products are products made entirely or partly of leaf tobacco as raw material,
which are intended to be smoked, sucked, chewed or snuffed. All contain the highly
addictive psychoactive ingredient, nicotine.
Tobacco use is one of the main risk factors for a number of chronic diseases, including
cancer, lung diseases, and cardiovascular diseases.
Tobacco key facts
Tobacco use is one of the biggest public health threats the world has ever faced.
 There are more than one billion smokers and chewers in the world.
 Globally, use of tobacco products is increasing, although it is decreasing in highincome countries.
 Almost half of the world's children breathe air polluted by tobacco smoke.
 The epidemic is shifting to the developing world.
 More than 80% of the world's smokers live in low- and middle-income countries.
 Tobacco use kills 5.4 million people a year - an average of one person every six
seconds - and accounts for one in 10 adult deaths worldwide.
 Tobacco kills up to half of all users.
 It is a risk factor for six of the eight leading causes of deaths in the world.
 100 million deaths were caused by tobacco in the 20th century. If current trends
continue, there will be up to one billion deaths in the 21st century.
 Unchecked, tobacco-related deaths will increase to more than eight million a year by
2030, and 80% of those deaths will occur in the poor countries like ours.
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Why is smoking an issue for non-smokers?
There are some 4000 known chemicals in tobacco smoke; more than 50 of them are known
to cause cancer in humans. Tobacco smoke in enclosed spaces is breathed in by everyone,
exposing smokers and non-smokers alike to its harmful effects.
The six most effective policies that can curb the tobacco epidemic are outlined in WHO's
MPOWER strategy:
Monitoring tobacco use and prevention
Protecting people from tobacco smoke
Offering help to quit tobacco use
Warning people about the dangers of tobacco
Enforcing bans on tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship
Raising taxes on tobacco
Offering help to quit tobacco use
Among smokers who are aware of the dangers of tobacco, three out of four want to quit. It
is difficult for tobacco users to quit on their own and most people benefit from help and
support to overcome their dependence.
Doctors, especially at Karachi Psychiatric Hospital, can help smokers quit this dangerous
habit by using nicotine replacement chewing gum and medicines like Xylex (Bupropion) and
Sensival (Nortryptyline) as well as psychological counseling.

An estimated 700 million children, or almost half of the world's children, breathe air
polluted by tobacco smoke, particularly at home. Second-hand smoke causes many serious
diseases in children and worsens conditions such as asthma.
The International Labour Organization estimates that at least 200 000 workers die every
year due to exposure to smoke at work. The United States Environmental Protection Agency
estimates that second-hand smoke is responsible for about 3000 lung cancer deaths
annually among non-smokers in the country.
Exposure to second-hand smoke also imposes economic costs on individuals, businesses and
society as a whole, in the form of direct and indirect medical costs and productivity losses.
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FORCED LABOUR AND PROSTITUTION TURNS $150 BN IN ILLEGAL
PROFITS EACH YEAR: ILO
From prostitutes to farm hands and maids, millions of forced labourers around the world
generate $150 billion in illegal profits for their bosses every year, the UN´s labour agency
said. Nearly 21 million men, women and children are locked in forced labour—many
coerced into working as prostitutes, trafficked, or held in debt bondage and working in
slave-like conditions, according to the International Labour Organisation (ILO). “Forced
labour is bad for business and development and especially for its victims,” ILO chief Guy
Ryder said, stressing the need to “eradicate this fundamentally evil, but hugely profitable
practice as soon as possible”. Some 18.7 million people forced to toil in the private sector
rake in $150.2 billion (110 billion euros) each year for the people exploiting them, the ILO
said in a report. Two thirds of that amount, or $99 billion, is made from sexual exploitation
and the rest from forced economic exploitation, such as domestic work and agriculture,
according to the report, based on data from 2012.
“Unscrupulous employers and criminals reap huge profits from the illegal exaction of forced
labour,” the UN agency said, warning that the problem risked “growing in extent and
profitability”.
___________________________________________________________________________
Editor’s notes: Forced prostitutions the Major problem. The unfortunate women forced in
to this condition. If we ban prostitution completely then these women will not be enslaved
and further AIDS and others sexual diseases will not spread.

رزاؼ آابد وپسیل رٹگننی رٹنیس ںیم اخوتؿ دوراؿ رٹگننی الہک
 ٹف اواچنیئ ےس رگ یئگ یھت٧٣ وتمہیف دوراؿ رٹگننی
 اسہل رفح انز٣٧ اخوتؿ وپسیل ااکلہر اجں قحب وہیئگ۔ الیصفتت ےک اطمقب رزاؼ آابد وپسیل رٹگننی رٹنیس ںیم رٹگننی ےک دوراؿ رگ رک
رعػ ومان وودل رسمت اجں قحب وہیئگ۔ الش ےک اضےطب یک اکروایئ ےک ےیل رقیبی ااتپسؽ لقتنم رکدای ایگ۔ وپسیل ےک اطمقب وتمہیف رٹگننی
 وتمہیف اتسلگؿ وجرہ،  ٹف اواچنیئ ےس رگ رک اجں قحب وہیئ اور رزاؼ آابد وپسیل رٹگننی رٹنیس ںیم آر یپ یس ررکیوت یھت٧٣ ےک دوراؿ
 یک راہیشئ یھت۔D-26 اٹھبیئ آابد اکمؿ ربمن٣ البک ربمن
_____________________________________________________________________
ئ
 ہی وخانیت رپ ملظ ےہ ہک اںیہن رمدوں یک رطح ےک اکؾ دی اجےت ںیہ۔ االسؾ ےن ایس ےیل اےسی رطخانک اور تخس اکؾ:رصبتہ دمری
وخانیت وک دےنی ےس عنم ایک ےہ۔
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اہورڈویوینریٹساکارتعاػ
احظفدمحممیہفولعی
اہورڈویوینریٹسےن اینپ یٹلکیف آػ الءےکدصر دروازےرپرقآؿاپکیکوسرةااسنلءیکآتی٥٧١اک ارگنزیی زابؿںیمرتہمجوھکلارکآوزیاںرکادای ےہ،سجںیم اہلل
ابترکواعتٰیلےنرفامایےہ....
''اےاامیؿواولںااصنػاقمئرکےنواےلونب،اہللیکاخرطوگ ا یدےنیواےل،ہاےہوہوگا یراہمرےا ےنفالػتڑ یوہ،ایوادل ناوررقیبیر ےتداروںےکفالػ
 ،وہ صخش (سج ےک فالػ وگا ی دےنیاک مکح دای اجراہ ےہ) ہاےہ اریم وہ ای رغبی ،اہلل دوونں مسق ےک ولوگںاک (مت ےس ) زایدہ ریخ وخاہ ےہ۔ ذٰہلا ایسی اسفنینوخاشہےک
ئ
ےھچیپ چ  ج ان وج ا ںیہ ااصنػ رکےن ےسروہ ی وہ اور رگمت وتم رموم رکو ۔ ۔(غ ین گ ط وگا ی دو۔ ) ای( گ یوگا ی دےنی ےس) ب ول ا و ۔  وت(ایدر انھ ہک) اہلل راہمرے
امتؾاکومںےسوپریرطحابربخےہ۔''
اہورڈویوینریٹساک داین اک رتہب ن یمیلعت ادارہ میلستایک اجاکچ ےہ ،اسلا یمترہت ای ہت ارم یک یمیلعت ادارےےن رقآؿ رک م ںیم اہلل اعتٰیلےک اماکامت وک ااصنػ اکام ذ میلست
رکایلےہ۔اہورڈویوینریٹسیکااظتنہیمےناقونؿیکیٹلکیفےکدصردروازےرپاپسچںےئک اجےنواےلرقآینرتےمجےکوحاےلےسہیہلصیفاےلیکںیہنایک،ہکلباسوحاہل
ےسویوینریٹسےکاٰیلعاقونؿداونںاوراسےسقحلماوکسولںےکلک ٥١١اقلبیمیلعتامرہ نےسادتسلایکیئگیھتہکوہداینےکمیظعداوشنروںےکاوقاؽںیمےساکی
وقؽاک ااسی ااختنب رکںی۔سجرپ بسقفتم وہں ہک ہیابت درتس ےہ اور اسںیم االتخػیکوکیئاجنگشئ ںیہن۔ اس ادتسلارپ٥١١امرہ ن اور ااسذتہےن اسکیںوطررپ
رقآؿرک میکوسرةااسنلءیک٥٧١وںیآتیےکرتےمجاکااختنبایک۔واحضرےہہکارم یکاہورڈویوینریٹسوکزگہتشےتفہاکیلا یمرسوےںیمدایناکبسےسرتہب نیمیلعت
ادارہرقاردایاجاکچےہ۔
اہورڈ ویوینریٹس ےک یمیلعت امرہ ن اور ااسذتہ اک ہی میلست رکان ائاہتیئ ا تیم اک اح ل ےہ ہک رقآؿ  چ اور ااصنػ اک ام ذ ےہ ۔  سی  ک اور ئو رٹ رپ وموجد زہاروں اصرنیف ےن
اہروڈویوینریٹسےکیٹلکیف آػ الءےکدصر دروازےرپرقآؿرک مےک اراشداتواماکامترپاپسچںےئک اجےنوکرساےتہ وہےئاہکہک ااصنػاکوبؽ ابال رکےنےکےیل
االسیم اعمرشوں یک اترخی اور اضق ےک ےبعشیک رطز رپ دعاوتلں اک ایقؾ لمع ںیم الای اجانہاےئہ اور اس نمض ںیم لا یم اقونین امرہ ن وک اانپ رکدار ادا رکانوہاگ۔ اس ابتںیم
وکیئکش ںیہن ہکرقآؿ ااصنػاکام ذ ےہ ،ارگ اوقاؾ لاملرقآین اماکامتیکریپوی رکںی اور ااصنػ ےکوحاےل ےسرقآین اماکامتوک وقانین ںیمدبتلی رکدںی وتانیقی
امتؾاعمرشوںںیمانمووکسؿاکدوردورہوہاجےئاگ۔
رمایشکرجدیےورڈلوینزاکانہک ےہ ہک داین رھب ںیم اقونؿیک میلعت دےنیواےل یمیلعت اداروںےن رقآؿ رک م اور یبن آرخ ازلامں ۖ یک ااصنػیکمیلعت اور ااصنػ دنسپی وک
ن نن
ن نن
لاؿویوینریٹسںیمدا ےلےکوحاےلےساؿیک
''لاؿ''یھباش لےہ۔سجںیمابیناپاتسکؿاقدئامظعےک ز
اُاجرگاورمیلستایکےہ۔اؿیمیلعتاداروںںیمدنلؿاک ز
ن نن
لاؿںیمدا ےلیکوہجوپیھچوت
ریشمہہرتحمہمافہمطانجحےناینپاتکب''امیئربادر''ںیمرحتریایکےہہکبجاکیرمہبتاوہنںےنا ےناھبیئدمحمیلعانجحےساؿےک ز
ن نن
ن نن
ل اؿ ںیم داہلخ اور ڈرگی یک ولعمامت ےک وصحؽےک ےیل دالخ وہےئ وت اوہنںےن
اقدئامظع ےن رفامای ہک ''لز اؿ'' ںیم اؿےک دا ےل یک ہی ویج یھت ک بج وہ ز
داھکیہکویوینریٹسںیمداینےکاؿمیظعاقونؿداونںیکرہفتساپسچںیھت۔وہنجںےنااصنػاوراقونؿیکلمعداریےکےیلاکؾایکاوراسرہفتسںیمبسےساور
ن نن
یبن رک م رضحتدمحم ۖ اک انؾانیمیلج رحوػ ںیمرمق اھت۔رتحمہم افہمطانجحاک ادتسالؽ ےہہکاقدئامظع اقونؿیک میلعتدےنیواےللا یمترہت ای ہت ادارے''لزاؿ''یک
ااصنػدنسپیےکاقلئوہےئگاوراوہنںےناقونؿیکمیلعتدےنیواےلاسادارےںیمدا ےلاکہلصیفایک۔
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اناکیم اورسک زیچاک انؾ ےہ؟میلساصیفاکانہکےہہک ارمہکیےنااغفاتسنؿںیمدنچوساربڈارلرخچےیکںیہوجاسےکےیلوکیئڑبیابتںیہن۔میلساصیفیکاالطعےک
ےیلرعض ےہ ہکااغفاتسنؿںیم ارمہکیےناکی زہار اربڈارل رصػےیکںیہ۔البہبشارمہکییکتشیعم ڑبی ےہرگموہ رقوضںںیمڈویب وہیئ ےہاور ارمہکیزگہتشدو
ربوسںںیمدوابردویاہیلوہےتوہےتاےہ۔انچہچنااغفاتسنؿںیماکیزہاراربڈارلیکربابدیذماؼںیہنےہ۔
ارمہکیےنرعاؼاورااغفاتسنؿیکوگنجںرپہارزہاراربڈارلوھپکنڈاےلںیہ،اوراسرھگوھپکن امتےشاکہجیتنہیالکنےہہکارمہکییکگنجدنسپیوکاگلؾیلمےہ۔یہی
وہجےہہکارمہکیےناشؾںیمدماتلخںیہنیک۔یہیوہجےہہکویرک نےکےلئسمرپارمہکیوکاپسپوہانتڑاےہ۔ہیارمہکییکااغفاتسنؿاوررعاؼںیماناکیماکاکیتایسف ی،
رکسعی اور امیل ارث ےہ۔ اس اک بلطم ہی ںیہن ےہ ہک ارمہکی اکی ڑبی وقت ںیہن راہ ،رگم ااغفاتسنؿ یک گنج ےن ارمہکی ےک اناقِلب تسکش وہےن ےک وصتر وک اپش اپش
رکدای ےہ اور ارمہکی وک اب اس تسکش ےک رجتےب اور اس ےک تایسف ی ارث ےک اسھت اترخی اک رفس ےط رکان تڑے اگ۔ ارمہکی وک وتی انؾ ںیم تسکش ےس دوہار وہےئ اپچ
داہایئں وہیئگ ںیہ رگم ہی تسکش آج یھب ارمہکی اک اعتبق رکر ی ےہ۔ یہی اعمہلم ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ارمہکی یک تسکش اک ےہ۔ ہی تسکش ربوسں کت اس اک اعتبق رکے ۔ی۔
وتی انؾ ںیم ارمہکی یک تسکش ےن ارمہکی یک لا یم اطتق وک اصقنؿ ںیہن اچنہپای اھت نکیل ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم تسکش ےن اس یک لا یم اسھک وک یئک وحاولں ےس اصقنؿ اچنہپای ےہ۔
ااغفاتسنؿڑبی اطوتقںاکربقاتسؿ ےہ اور اسربقاتسؿ ںیم اب ارمہکییکیھب اکی ربقےہ۔ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم اجرتیحیکوکھک ےس اامیؿ اور انکیٹولیجیک شکمشکےن رس ااھبرا،
اوراامیؿیکاطتقےنانکیٹولیجیک اطتقوکتسکشدےرکاسریداینوکاتبدایہکاامیؿےسڑبیاطتقوکیئںیہن۔ااغفاتسنؿےکفالػاجرتیحےسوگااتنانومےبارھبا،
اوروگااتنانومےب ارمہکییک افالیقاسھکاک ااسیربقاتسؿ ےہوجہشیمہاسےکاعتبقںیمرےہاگ۔نکیلمیلساصیف اوراؿےسیجولوگںاک ہلئس ہیےہہکوہاطتقرپتسںیہ
اور زدن۔ی وک ایسی حتف و تسکش ےک انترظ ںیم وتےتل ںیہ وج وفری وطر رپ آاکشر وہاجےئ۔ نکیل ویریپ اطوتقں یک زمکوری وک اظرہ وہےن ںیم ڈڑیھ وس اسؽ گل ےئگ۔ وسوتی
وینین یک ومت یک االطع لاؾ وہےن ںیم  07اسؽ رصػ وہےئ۔ ارمہکی یک ومت یک ربخ آےن ںیم ایھب ھچک رعہص ےگل اگ ،نکیل ہی ربخ بج یھب آےئ ۔ی ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم
ارمہکی یک تسکش اس اک اکی وحاہل وہ۔ی ،اس ےیل ہک ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم اظرہی اابسب ےک اابتعر ےس ویچیٹن ےن ڈاانئوسر وک تسکش دی ےہ۔ اؿ اقح قئ ےک انترظ یںں اھکی
اجےئ وتمیلس اصیف ارمویکیں ےسڑبے ارم یکںیہ۔ اسےیل ہکارمہکیےک 55دصیفےسزایدہوعاؾ ااغفاتسنؿںیم ا ےن کلمیک اناکیموکمیلست رکرےہںیہ اور ارمہکیےک
61ڑبےہیفخادارےرتشمہکوطررپہیہہکرےہںیہہکآدنئہنیتربوسںںیمااغفاتسنؿںیماکیابررھپاطابلؿاغبلآےتکسںیہ۔
میلساصیفےنڑبیرسمتاوروج شوذجےبےکاسھتہییھباھکلےہہکارمہکیےنایسیہاؽیلچےہہکملسمداینںیمذمبہدنسپاورربلؽابمہدتسورگةیںںیہ۔رگم
ملسمداینںیمہیشکمشکوتاچپساسھٹاسؽےسرباپےہ۔ارمہکیاسےلسلسںیمرصػیتلجرپلیتڈاؽاتکسےہ۔نکیلہیشکمشکاکیاگلزیچےہاورااغفاتسنؿںیمارمہکییک
تسکش اکی اگلےش۔البہبش ااغفاتسنؿ ںیمروسیک تسکشےکرمثاتاتمچ  ٹیمسیکس،رگم اس اہجدےن اتم ںیم اہجدےک ذجےبوکزدنہایک اوراملسمونںیکوقت
زماتمحوکدیبار اور رحتمکایک۔ ہیانہکدوشار ےہ ہک ااغفاتسنؿ ںیمارمہکییکتسکشاکافدئہیھب اتموک وہاگ ای ںیہن،نکیل اتمیکاسےب یسحاکببس ہیےہہک اتم
ےک رمکحاؿ اوروعاؾ مسقنمںیہ۔ اتمےک رمکحاؿ ارمہکی،ویرپ اوراھبرتےک اٹنجی ںیہہکبج اتمےکوعاؾیک ارثکتیےک دؽا ےن د ن ،اینپ بیذبی ،اینپ اترخی
اوراامعتسریکزماتمحرکےنواولںےکاسھت دکڑکرےہںیہ۔سجدؿوعاؾےک یقیقئامدنئےاادتارںیمآ ںی۔ اسدؿا ِت ہملساینپِتمظر ہتیکابزایت
اک اکی امہ رمہلح ےط رکےل ۔ی۔ اس دؿ ےک دعب اتم یک رہ دجودہج ےک رمثات اتم کت لقتنم وہں ۔ ۔ نکیل اس دؿ اتم وک میلس اصیف ےسیج ولوگں یک وکیئ
)رفاڈیئےالشیپس(

رضورتچ وہ۔ی۔
ooo
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وس ارب ڈارلرخچ وہےئ ںیہ اور ہی ارمہکی ےک ےیلوکیئ ڑبی ابت ںیہن۔اتمہ اؿ اقح قئےک ابووجد میلس اصیف ےکوقبؽاپاتسکؿ ںیموخایشں انمیئ اجر یںیہ ہکمہتیج
ےئگ ،ارمہکیاہرایگ۔میلس اصیفےکاکملاک آرخیرقفہ ےہ ہکواہیجواہایک بیجعتیجےہ اور یسیکاشدناراہر ےہ۔نکیلوساؽہی ےہہکمیلساصیفےنوجھچکاہکےہاسیک
ونعمتیایکےہ؟
االسؾ ںیم زدن۔ی اک الص اوصؽ اہشدت قح ےہ۔ اہجد ےہ۔ ابلط یک زماتمح ےہ۔ زغوہ ادح ںیم املسمونں وک روسؽ ارکؾ یلص اہلل ہیلع وملس یک وموجد۔ی ےک ابووجد
تسکشوہ یئگ،رگمہیتسکشیھباملسمونںیکاکباییبیھت،نوی ہکاملسمؿقحرپ ےھاوراؿےکرح فابلطرپےڑھےوہےئ ےھ۔ رکالبںیمرضحتاامؾنیسحاوراؿاک
وپرا اخونادہ دیہش وہایگ رگم تسکش زیدی اور اس ےک رکشل اک دقمر ینب ،اس ےیل ہک رضحتاامؾ نیسح قح رپ  ےھ۔ الجؽ ادل ن وخارزؾاشہ ےن یئک اسؽکت اتاتری رکشل یک
زماتمحیکرگموہاسےسزایدہدریکتاتاتریرکشلاکاقمہلبچ رکاکس،نکیلالجؽادل ناکبایبوہایگاورامہریاترخیںیمزماتمحیکاکیمالتم نایگ،اسےیلہکوہ
قحرپاھتاورابلطیکزماتمحرکراہاھت۔
1857ءیکگنجآزادیےکاجمدہ نیھباظبرہاناکؾوہےئگرگماوہنںےنا ےند ن،اینپآزادی،ا ےنانومسےکدافعاکقحاینپحطساوروقتےکاطمقبادارکدای،انچہچن
وہاہللےکاسےنمرسرخووہےئگ۔وسوتیوینینااغفاتسنؿںیمدبلگ نتمکحایرایاقیضنیسحادمحیکدروخاتسرپںیہنآایاھت،وہاکیابلطاوروتپ عدنسپاطتقاھت،اور
ااغفاتسنؿ ںیماسیک آدمےک دعب دو یوصرںیتںیھت۔ اکی ہی ہکااغفاتسنؿےک ابدنشے اکی الد ن وقتےک آ۔  رسمیلستمخرکےک اسےک ابلطاظنؾ اور اس اظنؾ
ےکےبلغوکامؿںیلایاسیکزماتمحرکںی۔ااغفؿابدنشےوسوتیوینین یکزماتمحاکآاغزچ رکےتوتمیلساصیفآجےتہکہکاملسمونںےنقحوابلطےکرعمےکںیم
قح اک اسھت چ  دای۔ نکیل ااغفاتسنؿ ےک ولوگں ےن وسوتی وینین یک زماتمح یک اور اےس تسکش دی وت میلس اصیف رفامرےہ ںیہ ہک زماتمح رکےن واولں ےن قامتق یک۔
ااغفؿاہجدیکاکیاتریخیتقیقحہیےہہکوسوتیوینینےکفالػاہجدارمہکییکرسرپیتسںیمرشوعںیہنوہااھت۔
ااغفاتسنؿ ںیماہجدیک ڑجںیوبضمط وہ ںی وتارمہکییتلچ وہیئداکؿ ںیمرسامہیاکری رکےنےکےیلآایگ۔البہبشوسوتیوینینےکفالػ اہجد ںیم ارمہکیاک اہحلساامعتسؽ
وہا،نکیلںیگنج اہحلس ےس چ  ڑلی اج ی ںیہ چ  یتیج اج یںیہ۔ ںیگنج ذجےب ،رقابوینں اور رقابوینںرپ ااقتستم ےس ڑلی اور یتیج اج ی ںیہ ،اوروسوتی وینینےک فالػ
اجمدہ نےن ہی ونیتںاکؾرکےک داھکےئ۔میلس اصیفےنوسوتیوینینےک فالػ اہجدےکوحاےل ےسویلاخؿیک اثمؽ وخب دی ےہ۔ویل اخؿاکاخدناؿوہاخدناؿےہ
ئ
ہکربریغصےکاملسمؿاالسیمرایتسےکےیلدجودہجرکرےہ ےھوتہیاخدناؿدنہو وںاوراھبرتےکاسھتاھت۔ااغفاتسنؿںیموسوتیوینینےکفالػاہجدوہراہاھتوت
ہی اخدناؿ الد ن وسوتی وینینیک وگد ںیماھٹیب وہا اھت۔ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ارمہکی ےک فالػرعمہک رباپ وہا وت ہی اخدناؿ ارمہکی یکھٹک یلتپ ن رک ےڑھا وہایگ۔ میلس اصیف ےنہی
یھب وخب اہک ہک وسوتی وینین وک حتفرکےکاجمدہ ن ےن ایرسرعافت وک ارمہکی اور وینیطسلفں وک ارسالیئ ےک آ۔  ڈاؽ دای۔ وساؽ ہی ےہ ہک ایک ارسالیئ یھب اجمدہ نےن
ونباای اھت؟ ایک رعوبں ےن ارسالیئ ےس نیت ںیگنج یھب اجمدہ ن یک وہج ےس اور وسوتی وینین ےک اخ ےم ےک ببس ےس اہر دںی؟ البہبش ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم اہجد یک اکباییب ےک
رمثاتچ ےٹیمساجےکس،نکیلاسےسوسوتیوینینیکتسکشیکا تیموکمکںیہنایکاجاتکس۔
اہجں کت ارمہکی ےک فالػ اجمدہ ن یک اکباییب اک  قلع ےہ وت ہی اکباییب اناسین اترخی ںیم اینپ اثمؽ آپ ےہ۔ اس ےیل ہک اجمدہ ن اور ارمہکی یک شکمشک ںیم
ںیہک اکی اور اکی الھک اک اقمہلب اھت۔ ںیہک اکی اور اکی رکوم یک گنج یھت۔ ںیہک اکی اور اکی ارب اک رعمہک اھت۔ اس رعمےک ںیم ارمہکی یک تسکش یک
وگا ی اب وخد ارمہکی اور ویرپ ےس آر ی ےہ۔ ارمہکی ےک  55دصیف ولگ ےتھجمس ںیہ ہک ارمہکی ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم اناکؾ وہایگ ےہ۔ ارمہکی یک وقیم السیتم ےس
قلعتم 61اداروں اک ارصار ےہ ہک ااغفاتسنؿ  7760ء کت اطابلؿ ےک ےضبق ںیم الچ اجےئ اگ۔ ارمہکی نج اطابلؿ وک وخؿ آاشؾ اتہک اھت اؿ ےس ذمارکات
رکراہےہ۔رغمبےکرصبم نیکارثکتیہہکر یےہہکارمہکیااغفاتسنؿںیموکیئدہػاحلصںیہنرکاکس۔وساؽہیےہہکارمہکییک
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ابلطوقوتںیکزماتمحاملسمونںاکاکرانہمایرجؾ؟
االسؾںیمزدن۔یاکالصاہشدتقحےہ،اہجدےہ،ابلطیکزماتمحےہ
اشونہازافرویق
رہ وقؾ ا ےن اکرانومں رپ رخف رک ی ےہ نکیل املسمونں یک اترخی بیجع ےہ۔ امہری اترخی ےک رہ امہ رمےلح رپ امہرے دربایؿ اےسی ولگ ومندار وہاجےت ںیہ وج املسمونں
ےک ریہوز وک ونل اور املسمونں ےک اکرانومں وک رجؾ انبےن یک وکشش رکےت ںیہ۔ ربریغص ےک املسمونں ےن ارگنزیوں ےک فالػ  ری لومعیل زماتمح یک ،احال ہک
املسمونںےکاپسچ وکیئ رمزکی ایقدتیھت اورچ  اؿیکرحتکی آزادیمظنمیھت۔اس رمےلحرپ رسدیسوکاملسمونںیک زماتمحرپتخسہصغ آای اور اوہنںےنرحتکی
آزادیےکاجمدہ نوکیجرھبرکرباالھباہک۔اوہنںےناجمدہ ن وکویشح،دردنے،کمنرحاؾاوررحاؾزادےرقاردای۔داینےکےشقنرپاپاتسکؿیکوصرتںیمداینیکبس
ےسڑبیاالسیمرایتسارھبر ییھتوتضیفادمحضیفرفامرےہ ےھ
ہیداغداغااجالہیبشزگدیہرحس
وہااظتنراھتسجاکہیوہرحسوتںیہن
اپاتسکؿ  ن ایگ وت رسدح ےک رسخ وپش رامنہ اخؿ دبعاافغلر اخؿ ےن اگدنیھ یج ےساکشتی یک ہک آپ ےناپاتسکؿ وک میلست رکےکںیمہ ڑیھبویں ےک آ۔ ڈاؽ دای ےہ۔
ااغفاتسنؿ ںیموسوتیوینین اور ارمہکیےک فالػ ےب اثمؽ اور اترخیاسزدجودہج وہیئ ےہنکیلرعموػ احصیف میلس اصیفےن روزانہمگنج ںیم ارمہکی یکاہر اور امہری
جیتکےونعاؿےکتحتاشعئوہےنواےلا ےناحہیلاکملںیموسوتیوینیناورارمہکیےکفالػاکبایبزماتمحوکاملسمونںاکرجؾانبدای ےہ۔نکیلاساامجؽیکلیصفت
ایکےہ؟
میلس اصیف ےن اھکل ےہ ہک مہ ےن ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم وسوتی وینین ےک فالػ ارمہکی یک گنج ڑلی اور وہ یرظہی اارتا تی  مت وہایگ وج ارمہکی وک  جنلی رکراہ
اھت۔ ہجیتن ہی ہک ارمہکی ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم دنچ وس ارب ڈارل رصػ رکےک داین یک وادح رپس اپور  ن ایگ ،رگم مہ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ارمہکی وک حتف وک اینپ تیج ر ھج رےہ
 ےھ اور اس اک نشج انم رےہ  ےھ ،احال ہک وسوتی وینین یک زماتمح ےن ااغفاتسنؿ وک ابتہ رکدای اور وسوتی وفوجں ےک االخن ےک دعب اجمدہ ن آسپ ںیم ڑل
تڑے۔ میلس اصیف ےن اس ےلسلس ںیم اخؿ دبعاولیل اخؿ اک ہی رصبتہ یھب وکٹ ایک ےہ ہک اینپ رسزنیم رپ ا ےن اھبویئں وک رموا رک مہ ےن ایرسرعافت وک
ارمہکی اور وینیطسلفں وک ا رسالیئ ےک دقومں ںیم ڈاؽ دای۔ میلس اصیف ےن اھکل ےہ ہک وسوتی وینین ےک اخ ےم ےک دعب ارمہکی وسوتی وینین ےس ڑبے
اجرح یک وصرت ںیم اسےنم آای وت امہری وفصں ںیم فص اممت ھچب یئگ۔ امجتع االسیم یسیج امجںیتع وج وسوتی وینین ےک فالػ اجمدہ ن یک حتف اک نشج انم
ر ی ںیھت ارم ہکی رمدہ ابد یک  ںیمہ الچےن ۔ںیگ۔ اب ہکبج ارمہکی ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم دس اسؽ زگارےن ےک دعب واسپ اجراہ ےہ وت اہک اجراہ ےہ ہک ارمہکی وک
ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم تسکش وہیئ ےہ اور وہ اانپ وکیئ یھب دہػ احلص رکےن ںیم اکبایب ںیہن وہاکس ےہ۔ نکیل میلس اصیف ےک وقبؽ ااسی ںیہن ےہ ،اؿ ےک وقبؽ
ارمہکی ےن ااقلدعہ یک رمک وتم دی ےہ اور اب وہ ارمہکی ےک فالػ اننئ اویلؿ ای ویسؿ ویسؿ یسیج اکررواویئں ےک اقلب ںیہن۔ ارگہچ ااقلدعہ  ےلہ ےس زایدہ
لیھپ یئگ ےہ نکیل لامل االسؾ ںیم ہکبج ارمہکی اور رباطہین ںیم اس یک اکررواویئں یک الصتیح  مت وہیئگ ےہ۔ میلس اصیف ےک وقبؽ ارمہکی ےن ایسی ہاؽ یلچ
ےہ ہک ملسم وکلمں ںیم املسمؿ آسپ ںیم دتس و رگةیں ںیہ۔ رھپ ارمہکی ےن ااسہم  ن الدؿ وک لتق رکےک اکی تایسف ی حتف احلص رکیل۔ ارگہچ ارمہکی
ااغفاتسنؿےسلکنراہےہرگموہیئکوصروتںںیمواہںوموجدرےہاگ۔میلساصیفےکوقبؽااغفاتسنؿںیمارمہکیےکدنچ
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ملسم داین رعیب ،افریس اور اُردو یسیج ڑبی زابونںکی داین ےہ نکیل اس داین ںیم رغمیب زابںین اکی  ہلئس ینب وہیئ ںیہ۔ اُردو ےنڑبا ذمیبہ ادب اور ڑبی اشرعی دیپا یک ےہ۔
اُردوےک اسلین اسےچن ےن دجدی ولعؾ وک ذجب ایکےہ نکیل اپاتسکؿ ےسیج کلم ںیم اُردو ارگنزیی یک تنطلس ںیم اسسن ےل ر ی ےہ۔ املسمؿ زابونں ےک ےلسلس ںیم یھبک
بصعتمںیہنرےہانچہچناملسمونںںیمارگنزییےکفالػیھبوکیئبصعتںیہناپایاجات۔املسمونںیکمیظعارثکتییتھجمسےہہکارگنزییاکیڑبیزابؿےہاوراےس
انھکیس اور انھجمس رضوری ےہ ۔رگم  ہلئس ہی ےہ ہک الغیم ےک رجتےب ےن ارگنزیی وک اکی زابؿ ےک ئاجےئ اکی '''تیبص'' انبدای ےہ۔ انچہچن ارگنزیی تڑ ےن اک بلطم
ارگنزییتڑانھںیہنہکلباساکبلطمذہمبوہانےہ۔ذنیہوہانےہربرتوہانےہ۔اصبحملعوہانےہ۔دجدیوہانےہ۔ربرتےقبطےسقلعتموہانےہ۔ارگنزیوںیکالغیم
اکرجتہبچ وہاتوتارگنزییامہرےےیلضحماکیزابؿوہ ی۔
رکسنستداینیکنیتہارڑبیزابونںںیمےساکیےہ۔املسمونںےکےیلاھبرترپزہاروںاسؽوکحتمیکرگماوہنںےنرکسنستھکیسرکچ دی۔اسیکوہجہییھتہک
رکسنستاملسمونںےکالغومںیک زابؿ یھت۔احال ہکہکاملسمؿارگرکسنستھکیسےتیلوتہاروس،اپچوساسؽ ےلہڈارٹکذارکانکئےسیج درونجںولگدیپارکےتکس ےھاور
رکوموںولوگںوکرشمؼہباالسؾرکےتکس ےھ۔رکسنستےنھکیساکرصػیہیاکیافدئںیہناھت۔رکسنستودیوںیکزابؿیھت۔اتیگیکزابؿیھت۔اہماھبرتیکزابؿیھت۔
ل
وا متکیےسیجاشرعیکزابؿیھت۔اسلاینتےکڑبےڑبےرکفموںیکزابؿیھت۔نکیلوچںکہرکسنستامہرےالغومںیکزابؿیھتاسےیلاسیکرطػمہےناگنہگ ط
ادنازےسیھبںیہنداھکی۔رغمبیکالغیمےکرجتےباکاکیارثہیوہاہکتمکحیکوپریرواتیہبتشموہرکرہیئگ۔کت ںکتہکامہرےزامےنکتآےتآےتہیوصرت
احلصوہیئگہکڈارٹکوںےکاقمےلبرپولگومیکحںاکذماؼاُماےتںیہ۔
ابلساکاعمہلم ابلکلدیساھاسدا ےہ۔ االسؾیسکاخص ابلسرپ ارصار ںیہن رکات۔اساکاوصؽ ہی ےہ ہکابلسوکاسرت وہانہاےئہ۔ ابلساک دورسا ب ولاوصؽہبشت ےسقلعتم
ےہ۔ وچ ہک ٹنیپ رشٹ اکی لاریگمل ابلس  ن ایگ ےہ اس ےیل اب وہ یسک اخص وقؾ ےس وصخمص ںیہن نکیل الغیم ےک رجتےب ےن ٹنیپ اور رشٹ وک یھب اکی''بیذیبی
اڈنیکسؽ''انبدای۔اُردوادبیکاکیرعموػتیصخشےناینپوجاینںیماکیرھگںیماانپرہتش وجھباایوتڑلیکیکوادلہےنرفامایہکںیماؿاصبحےکاسھتاینپیٹیبیکاشدی
ںیہنرکوں۔ینوی ہکہیاصبحاپاجہمےتنہپںیہغ یندجدیںیہنںیہ،دق مںیہ،رغمیبںیہنںیہاقمیمںیہ۔
المایشئ ےک اکی داوشنر ےن ںیہک اھکل ےہ ہکوہ 6897یک داہیئ ںیم اھبرت ےک ترہ وکہتکل ےک اکی رروٹسر ٹ ںیم اھکان اھکےن اچنہپ وت اےس رروٹسر ٹ ںیم دالخ وہےن یک
ااجزت ںیہن دی یئگ اور اسیک وہج ہی یھت ہکالمایشئ ےک داوشنر ےن المایشئ اک وصخمص ابلسانہپ وہا اھت۔ ںیمہ ایھچ رطح اید ےہ ہکبج مہ رٹیمک اور ارٹن ےک اطبلملع
 ےھ وتامہرےاپسوسبں ںیم رفس رکےت وہےئ ہشیمہ اوکسؽاکاکک  اکتخاک یاکرڈ وہات اھت اور اسیکوہجھ ہ یھ ہک اساکرڈ وکداھک رک ںیمہ رکاےئ ںیمرلاتی ل اج ییھت
نکیلاساعمےلماکدپسچلاورامہب ولہیاھتہکمہبجیھبولشاراورضیمقزبینتےیکوہےتوتڈنکرٹکیمہےساکرڈداھکےنیکرفامشئرکاتاوربجمہٹنیپرشٹںیم
وہےت وت ڈنکرٹکی ےس ہی ہہک دانی  ی اکیف وہات اھت ہک مہ '' ''Studentںیہ۔ اس وصرت احؽ ےس مہ ےن ہی ہجیتن اکنال ہکڈنکرٹکیےتھجمس ںیہہکوجڑلاکٹنیپرشٹےنہپوہوہ
انیقیاوٹسڈ ٹوہاتےہاوروجڑلاکولشارضیمقںیموہاتےہاساکاوٹسڈ ٹوہانےطدشہارمںیہن۔
ooo
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امہرے ونوجاؿ یب اے اور ا م یب اے رکان ہاےتہ ںیہ وت وخنتاہ ےک ےیل۔امہرے ونوجاؿ ویپمکرٹ ںیم اہمرت احلص رکان ہاےتہ ںیہ وت امیل افدئے ےک ےیل۔ کت ں کت ہک
امہرےدمارسیھبا ےنہبلطوکرصػروزاگرےکوصحؽےکاقلبانبرےہںیہ۔البہبشمیلعتروزاگرےکوصحؽاکیھبذرہعیےہرگممیلعتاکالصدصقمااھچاناسؿدیپارکان
ےہ۔ یقیلخت اناسؿ وک ووجد ںیم الان ےہ۔ ملع اور ااجید و ارتخاع ےک اامؾ دیپا رکان ےہ۔ البہبش ارگنزیوں ےن املسمونں وک رکسعی وطر رپ تسکش دے دی یھت نکیل رکسعی
تسکشلومعیلتسکش وہ یےہ۔اتمہرسدیسےناینپالغامچ رکفاورتیصخشےسرکسعیتسکشوکبیذیبیتسکشںیمدبتلیرکدای۔
اربک آہلٰ آابدیوک اس ابتاک وپرا وعشر اھت ہک ربریغص ےکاملسمونں وک تسکش رکسعی تسکش ےہ انچہچن اوہنں ےن اینپےب اثمؽ اشرعی یںں اھکای ےہ ہک االسیمبیذبی
رغمیببیذبیےساہکںاہکںربرتےہنکیلالغیماکرجتہباربکےکوعشررپیھبارثادنازوہااھتانچہچناربکےناہکےہ.....
رعشاربکوکر ھجولایداگراالقنب
اسوکہیولعمؾےہیتلٹںیہنآیئوہیئ
غ ین اربک وک وسحمس وہات اھت ہک ارگ ہچ امہری بیذبی  ی ربرت بیذبی ےہ رگم ارگن زیوں اک ہبلغ یمتح اور دایمئ ےہ اور اب امہری زدن۔ی اک ڑبا ہصح ارگنزیوں ےک زری ارثرسب
وہاگ۔اس ےک ینعم ہی وہےئ ہک الغیم اکرجتہب اربک یسیج تیصخش ےک لبقتسم ےس قلعتم رکف اورنیقی وک لگن ایگ اھت اورہی رصػ اربک اک اعمہلم ںیہن اھت۔ ربریغص ےک  ءامء یک
میظعارثکتیےن رغمیبرکفاوررغمیببیذبیوکرتسمدرکدایاھت۔رگم ءامءیکارثکتییھبیتھجمسیھتہکاباالسؾاقعدئ،ابعداتاورافالایقتکتدحمودوہاگاوررایتس
و ایستس اورتشیعمو ریہ ےکاعمالمت ےس اساکوکیئ قلع چ  وہاگ۔احالکن ہک ارگنزیوںیک آدم ےسلبق اؿاک ایخؽ ہی اھت ہک االسؾ اکی ُُگ ےہ اوروہ وپریزدن۔ی اک
ااحہطےیکوہےئےہنکیلرغمبیکالغیمےکرجتےبےن ءامءےکانترظوکیھبدحمودرکدایاھت۔ہیرغمبیکرکفاوررصعاحرضںیماکیاغبلوقتیک تیثیےسرغمب
یکوموجد۔یاکایخؽ یےہسجےناملسمونںںیمایسیرحتںیکیدیپاںیک وجوخدوک ریایسیسیتہکںیہ۔احال ہکاالسؾںیمایستساکیذمیبہرسرگیمےہاسےیلہکاساک
 قلعتلم اور اتمےک اامتجیعزدن۔ی اور اسےکاعمالمت ےس ےہ۔ اؿرحتوکیںےن درس رقآؿےکئاجےئ وصخمص ااحدثیےک درسدای اجےئاگ وت اس ںیماہجد اور
رایتسوایستسےکاعمالمتیھبآ ںی۔ اوررغمبوکہیابتدنسپںیہن۔
ملسمداینیکاحہیلاترخیںیماابقؽ،ومالانومدودی،نسحاانبلءاوردیسبطقیکا تیم ریلومعیلےہنکیلاس ریلومعیلا تیماکاکیب ولہیےہہکہیولگچ رصػہیہک
االسؾیکِتمظ ےسوافقںیہہکلبوہرغمب ےسھبوپریرطح آہگںیہ۔اسواتیفقوک اؿایصخشتےن رغمبےکارتساداوراملسمونںیک اامتجیع تایسفتوکاسےس
آزادرکاےنےکےیل اامعتسؽ ایک ےہ۔ہی ابترکوموںاملسمونںوکدنسپ ےہ انچہچناُتم ہملساک اکیڑباہصح اابقؽ،ومالانومدودی  ،نسح اانبلء اور دیسبطقوک اانپنس
اتھجمس ےہ۔ اس ےس ولعمؾ وہات ےہ ہک ''اتم  ہملس ےک ےیل رغمب یک الغیم اک ہلئس انتک نیگنس ےہ۔ اُردو ادب ےک دحمود دارئے ںیم دمحم نسح رکسعی اصبح یک ہی
ا تیماسےیلےہہکرکسعیاصبحےنہاسیلاسؽکترغمبوکتڑاھ،اھجمساسیکمیہفتایبؿیکاوررھپاےسرتسمدرکدای۔اسانترظںیمرکسعیاصبحرغمبےک
اےسیدیھبی نرکاسےنمآےتںیہوہنجںےنرغمبیکاکنلڈاھےنںیمامہرکداراداایکےہ۔اُردوادبںیمرغمبےکیفنمارثیکوہانلکرت ناثمؽرپو رسی میلادل ن
ںیہ۔ میل ادل ن ادمحاک ہلئس ہی ےہ ہک اوہنں ےن رغمیبدیقنتےک اوصؽ اُردو ادب رپقطنم رکےک اےس ےنھجمسیکوکششیک۔ ہجیتن ہی ہک اوہنںےن اُردویک بس ےسڑبی
اور بس ےس یقیلخت فنص زغؽ وک''مین ویشح'' فنص نخس رقار دے رک رتسمد رکدای۔ ااسی رکےت وہےئ اوہنں ےن اکی ےحمل ےک ےیل یھب وسہا ہک سج فنص ےن ومالان
روؾ،احظف،دیبؽ،ریماوراغبلےسیجاشرعدیپاےیکوہںوہمینویشحسکرطحوہےتکسےہ؟
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رغمبیکالغیماکرجتہب
اشونہازافرویق(اسجرت(
املسمونں اور رغمبےک قلعےک ابرے ںیم اکیاینبدیوساؽ ہی ےہ ہک ارگاملسمؿرغمبےک اسھت اؿےکاعمالمتیکونتیعایک وہ ی؟ اسوساؽاکاکیسپرظنم
ےہ۔ املسمؿ ےکم اور دمےنی ےس ےلکن اور اوہنں ےن آدیھ داین وک حتف ایک۔ اس لمع ںیم اؿ اک راہطب یئک بیذوبیں اور یئک اقثوتفں ےس وہا۔ املسمونں ےن رہ بیذبی اور رہ
اقثت ےس ےنھکیس ےک ال قئ ابت یھکیس رگم یھبک ااسحس رتمکی یںںمیتلا چ  وہےئ نکیل رغمب یک الغیم ےن اںیہن رغمب وک رعمویض ای Objectiveادناز ںیم دےنھکی اور
ربےنتےکاقلبچ وھچما۔یہیوہجےہہکدووساسؽےسرغمبےکاسھتامہرے قلعیکونتیعلومعؽےکاطمقبای Normalںیہنےہاوررغمبےکاسھت قلعیک
رہوصرتںیماکیوہانلکااسحسرتمکیدرآایےہ۔
ئ

رکسعیاصبحےنا ےنومضمؿوتقیکراینگںیماھکلےہہکاملسمؿربریغصںیمآےئوتکت ںدنہو وںےننفومیقیسوکرمہبتٔامکؽرپاچنہپایوہااھت۔املسمونںےناس
ئ
ےبعشںیماہھتڈاالوتاوہنںےننفومیقیسوکدنہ وںےسنیھچایلاوراسنفںیمیھباؿےکااتسد نرکےڑھےوہےئگ۔ومیقیسےکاجزئایاناجزئوہےنیک ثحےسعط
یرظ کت ں ےنہک یک الص ابت ہی ےہ ہک ااسی اس ےیل نکمم وہا ہک املسمؿ ربریغص ںیم افحت  ن رک آےئ  ےھ انچہچن وہ ا ےن''الغومں'' ےک یسک نف اور اؿ یک یسک ا تیل اور
الصتیح ےس اتمرث وہےئ وہں وت وہےئ وہں'' رموعب'' رہ زگ ںیہن وہےئ۔ نکیل رغمب اکاعمہلم اس ےک ربسکع ہی ےہ ہک املسمؿ رہ دارئے ںیم رغمب ےس رموعب
وہےئگ۔کت ںکتہکضعبوصروتںںیماوہنںےنا ےنارفنادیاوراامتجیعصخشت یوکوھکدای۔
ربریغص ےک املسمونں یک اترخی ںیم اسیک بس ےس ڑبی اثمؽ رسدیس ادمح اخؿ ںیہ۔ داینیک اترخی ںیم اشدی  ی وکیئ ااسی امہ صخش وموجد وہ سج ےن الغیم وک رسااہ وہنکیل
رسدیسےنالغیمیکرعت فیکےہاوررفامایےہہکربریغصرپارگنزیوںیکوکحتماہللاعتٰیلیکرہمابوینںںیمےساکیرہمابینےہانچہچنربریغصےکرہابدنشےاکرفضےہ
ہک وہ ارگنزی وکحتم اک رفامربدار  ن رک رےہ۔ داین یک اترخی گنج آزادی ڑلےن واولں ےک دیصقوں ےس رھبی وہیئ ےہ۔ وج ولگ گنج آزادی ںیہن ڑلاپےت وہ یھب گنج
ل ن
آزادی ڑلےن واولں وک ارتحاؾ یک یرظ ےس دےتھکی ہںں تکن رس دیس ادمح اخؿ ےن ربریغص ےک اجمدہ ن آزادی وک ویشح ،دردنے کمن رحاؾ اور رحا ؾ زادے رقار دای ےہ۔
رغمبےکولعؾونفؿوکملع ونفؿیک تیثی ےستڑ ےن ںیموکیئاضمہقئ ںیہن اھت رفم رس دیسےن اؿولعؾوکویحیک حطسرپ رھک رکتڑاھای اور وخدویحےک ابرے ںیم اوہنں
ےنرفامایہکہی''ہکلموبنت''ےکوساھچکںیہن۔غ ینرسدیسےکزندکیرقآؿدیجمیک تیثیااحدثیےکرباربےہ۔رسدیسےناینپرحتریوںںیماہجںاہجںرباطہینہکلماک
ذرک ایک ےہ دح درہج ادب ےک اسھت ایک ےہ نکیل روسؽ ارکؾ ۖ وک رسدیس ےن ''دمحم اصبح'' ہہک رک یھب اکپرا ےہ۔ ارگنزیا ےن اسھت اکی دعد لقع رپیتس یھب ےل رک آےئ
 ےھ۔ اس لقع رپیتس ےک زری ارث رسدیس ےن دحثی اک ااکنر ایک۔ رفوتشں تنج اور دوزخ ےک اخریج ووجد اک ااکنر ایک۔ ارگہچ رسدیس دجدی میلعت ےک ذرےعی املسمونں ںیم
ئ
''ایلتق''یھبدیپارکانہاےتہوہں۔ رگماؿیکالصوخاشہہییھتہکاملسمؿدجدیمیلعتاحلصرکےکایھچونرکایںاحلصرکںیاورروزاگرےکاعمےلمںیمدنہو وں
ےکےھچیپچ رںیہ۔وہدؿےہ اورآجاکدؿےہامہریمیلعتروزاگرےکوکوہلاکلیبینبوہیئےہ۔امہرےونوجاؿڈارٹکاورارئنیجناننبہاےتہںیہوتروزاگرےکےیل۔
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